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By JOHN GREEN 
There have been no 
negotiations whatever with either 
of the two unions on strike 
against the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library since the 
library’s counter proposals were 
rejected, Aid. Earle Tabor, 
library board chairman, told 
Central Saanich council Monday 
night.
He submitted to council a 
report by library director Fred 
White which said that in dealings 
both with the B.C. Government 
Employees union, representing 
the librarians, and the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees, 
representing the balance of 
library staff, the board had been 
the last one to pul an offer on the 
table.
In tite case of the BCGEU, 
"The board identified those areas 
which the BCGEU jiad indicated 
were priority items through 
statements in the press, on radio 
and through telephone calls,” 
and had made offers concerning 
job security and grievance 
procedures.
"All were rejected out of hand 
without counter proposals, 
reasons for rejetion or attempt at 
negotiation by the union.”
The board had previously
offered wage increases of 15 and 
12 per cent over two years.
In the case of CUPE, the board 
had made an offer at a meeting 
with the mediator Sept. 30 of $3 
an hour over 18 months plus 
other benefits, but these 
proposals had been rejected by 
the union without counter 
proposals or reasons given.
He said the position taken by 
the negotiating committee had 
been unanimously approved by 
the library board executive on 
Sept. 30.
White’s report concluded by 
stating that settlement could only 
be reached in meetings between 
the two authorized negotiating 
committees, not by "bulletins, 
press releases, flying visits to 
school boards and councils, 
phone calls, letters, petitions, 
etc.”
School boards, municipal 
councils, the provincial gover- 
nmcni and the media are not 
authorized to negotiate on behalf 
of the library, tlic statement said.
A member of the audience 
commented that "the public 
cannot understand because they 
don’t know what the union is 
asking for.”
The public will have to ask the 
unions about that. Mayor Dave 
Hill replied.
Wins
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
North Saanich residents turned 
out Saturday to defeat a 
referendum which would have 
seen the district borrow $350,000 
to improve the flow of water in 
the municipality. There was a 25 
per cent turnout with 310 voting 
in favor of the proposal and 451 
against.
The plan — to put a pipeline 
from Wain Road onto the trunk 
and join up into the Deep Cove 
system, which is inadequately 
served by water — would have 
provided Deep Cove with water 
and necessary firefighting 
supplies. It would have cost 
taxpayers less than $7 a year.
Last summer water restrictions 
were introduced because 
residents living below Deep Cove 
were using water for agricultural 
purposes, depriving higher 
elevations, but when they were 
restricted Deep Cove got water. 
North Saanich Mayor Eric 
: Sherwood explained Monday,
He said he was disappointed at 
the result of the referendum, 
"These plans were made months 
ago and we went through three 
readings of the bylaw.”
He questioned why the two 
aldermen opposed to the 
proposal — Dermid Bingham 
and Edgar Farthing — waited 
until the third reading before they 
challenged it.“That was their 
first objection at council,” he 
said.'.
He commented On a handbill 
: put out by the "gang of six” —
V the group opposed to the water. 
■ improvement plan — just prior to 
the vote. The handbill was 
composed of “halfrtruths, 
discrepancies and a threat that 
taxes would be increased by $300 
— aind that’s not true,” Sher­
wood said.
Aid. Harold Parrott charged 
the "yellow journalistic hand­
bill” delivered to residents in 
North Saanich was ‘‘very
misleading.”
Many people thought it came 
from municipal hall — and that 
was most unfortunate, Parrott 
said. "It seems to me it was an 
attempt to confuse the electorate 
and if that was the idea, it was
very successful.”
He joined with Sherwood in 
denouncing the statement that 
taxes would rise to $300. “It’s 
misleading and untrue.”
He also denied another 
Continued on Page 3
Farthing, Bingham 
challenged
By GRANSA LITWIN 
Aid. Edgar Farthing
threatened to leave North 
Saanich council chamber
Monday night but decided to stay 
after Aid. Jim Gumming accused 
him of "not having the guts to 
wait.”
The fireworks came after the 
utilities committee chairman 
Alan Cornford challenged 
Farthing to substantiate claims 
made in a flyer which was 
distributed throughout the 
municipality and delivered just' 
before the Oct, 17 water vote.
Farthing, along with fellow 
council member Aid. Dermid 
Bingham were two of six authors 
of the sheet which contained 
arguments against the proposed 
$350,000 Wain Road water line.
Gornfbrd pointed out that the 
flyer contained mis-leadihg 
information but when faced with 
questions concerning his dpinip^n^^s 
"^rthihg^ rose td^ieaVe the ta 
saying,“This; is not an item-of
council business.”
‘‘Nothing to do with council?” 
said Gornford; “Something 
which is going to cost tens Of 
thousands of dollars has nothing 
to do with council?”
Farthing refused to comment 
on the flyer but Aid. Bingham 
explained his input saying that.
Jim Camming
“1 personally felt the water line 
down Wain Road would alleviate 
problems in Ardmore and Gloake 
Hill not at all.
‘’The first thing for the CRD 
to do is extend the pipe and build 
a reservoir to distribute water by > 
gravity flow,” he said. > 
“That statement is quite in­
correct,” said ' Aid. Jim Gum- 
mihg,
; Cornford explained the. GapitaT 
Regional District is not 
resppnsible for distribution of 
water — only to bring it to the 
municipality.
i Gumming pointed out that 
opinions in the yellow flyer were 
indeed “personal opinions” 
whereas the stance taken by the 
rest of council is “supported by 
engineering opinions.
A Sidney couple—Mr. & Mrs. 
Philip Blades have had a “once in 
a lifetime” win, netting $100,000 
on the Oct. 14 Western Express 
draw.
Blades, 9392 Birookwood, 
works at Esquimau Dockyard 
and has "no plans right now” to 
change his life, he said late 
Monday night, after arriving 
back from Winnipeg where he 
collected his cheque.
Readers
If you want to know how 111 
people feel about French im­
mersion, turn to pages 4 and 5 
where comments by readers in 
The Review's Have Your Say 
survey arc printed.
Result of the survey was 78 per 
cent in favor of the program, 22 
per cent against.
A notice of motion by trustee 
Esther Galbraith will bring the 
issue of French immersion to the 
Saanich school board table for 
discussion.
Although six members of the 
board have expressed themselves 
in favour of French immersion 
and against the idea of a 
rererendum, the Galbraith 
motion must be discussed.
Galbraith made her decision to 
force discussion after a 
delegation from BEI'E (Belter 
Education for Everyone) brought 
copies of a petition, which they 
said curried 950 names, to the 
board.
The board room was filled, as 
it usually is since the French 
immersion issue became con­
tentious. The BBFE delegation 
was led by Mrs. Marilyn Loveless 
who has emerged as spokesman 
for the group.
Esther Galbraith
However, she and other 
members of the group were put 
on the defensive by John Betts 
and other trustees who repeatedly 
asked tlie delegation, all women, 
just what they wanted the
referendum to say.
“What do you want us to say. 
Arc we to say: Arc you in favour 
of doubling the French im­
mersion programs or abolishing 
them?” Betts asked.
"Well, no,” said! Mrs, 
Loveless. “You can’t just take 
170 kids out of a program. That 
would be educationally unwise.”
Well, then, just what do you 
want?” Bctt pressed on,
"If we go public with this 
referendum,’ ’ said trustee Lois 
Walsh, “We can expect 
representatives from itcoplc who 
don't like the theatre arts 
program. They have the right. 
And also the people who don’t 
like the teaching kitchen at 
Sicily’s. And also those people 
who think that our programs for 
the mentally and physically
Goiiliniivd on
Jim will run
l.ong-timc alderman tind once 
mayor for six years in North 
Saanich, Jim Gumming, 73, 
would likely have retired from 
municipal politics this year, but 
events, he said Tuesday, have 
forced him to stay on and run 
again.
The efforts of a small group to 
mislead liie public is tiie reason 
he’ll stand again as candidate for 
irlderman, he said.
Gumming was referring to a
handbill distributed by a group 
(six) of North Saanich residents 
and including two alderman, 
Dermid Bingham and Edgar 
Farthing, (See story this page).
"The dissemination of 
falsehoods and misleading 
material comfxds me to stay on, 
to tell the people the truth — and 
to nrake suie tcsidenls pai- 
licularly those in Deep Cove, get 
water,” Gumming added.
Gumming was one of the
original organizers of the 
municipality and Iras been in 
local politics .since 1964, He is 
North Saanich's ncknrrwledged 
expert on water,
The only other person to file 
papers in North Sauniclr so far is 
Otto Hack, who is tunning for 
a two-year term ns alderman. He 
filed catly because he was going 
away for two weeks.
A retired wing commander, he 
moved to his present home at 495
Norris Road at the beginning of 
this year, after 25 years in the air 
force and flvcof semi-rctiremcnl. 
He has also been a farmer and a 
businessman, and served as 
mayor of a Canadian community 
of. 15,000 at a base in Metz, 
France.
He is running to offer his 
SCI vices, not on any iHnlicuIui 
issue, he favors preservation of 
the rural and agricultural 
character of North Saanich.
In Sidney Loyd Burdon will be 
runniirg for one of the six 
alder mnnic seals up for grfibs. To 
dale, only one incumbent — Aid. 
Ben Ethicr — htrs taken out 
papers but all members of the 
piesciii cuimcn with the c,x- 
ception of Aid, Howie Norquay 
hove announced they will seek 
anolhcf term.
Burdon, 30, 2200 Calvin
Avenue, Sidney, ran in a Sidney 
June byclcctioti and was defeated
by Stan Bamford, who .snuck in 
with an extra 21 votes,
Ihirdon said Montlay it was 
“Slid" so few people were 
prepared to run for office. He’s 
concerned with council’.s 
piopu.scd traffic |)lan lor the 
town and would like to see the 
official community plan 
“opened”, ,'
Older parts of the town were 
being developed — one street 
i'onilnuirtt on Page jt
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new and used • sail and power
10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rtl. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR
.Times Shown arc “Standard Times” 
FULFORD HARBOUR
: Thu. 0555 3.9 1345 11,0 2020 7.0
1 Fri, 0045 8.1 0700 4.5 1430 10.9 2110 6.3
< Sat. 0205 8.3 0800 5.0 1500 10.7 2135 5.6
;L Sun. 0325 8.7 0900 5.6 •1525 10.4 2205 4.9
; Mon. 0420 9.1 0935 6.1 1555 10.2 2225 4.3
'Tue. 0505 9.5 1025 6.7 160010.0 2245 3.7
Wed. 0600 9.8 1105 7.2 1625 9.9 2320 3.2
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A proposal to 
operate a pottery 
gallery in the former 
Pat Bay Grocery store 
met with approval 














7:30 p.m. Home Study 
Groups




10:30 a.m. Family Service
Missionaries David & Marjorie Parker
Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
Phone 477-8478
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7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
Friday












Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
Off. & Res. 65^7484 
Church 656-2721
The approval is 
subject to health and 
fire inspections.
John Anderson told 
council his plan is to 





while, at the same 
time, allowing the 
public to see “the 
complete creative 
process.”
Continued from Page I 
with a highrise — and it’s taking 
away the character of the town, 
he said.
In Central Saanich the three 
incumbents up for election this 
year — Ruth Arnaud, Dick 
Sharpe and Ron Cullis — have 
declared they will seek another 
term.
And at Saanich school board
trustees Rubymay Parrott, John 
Betts and Esther Galbraith have 
declared they will run again. 
Former Parkland school prin­
cipal Joe Lott and former teacher 
Marilyn Loveless are seeking 
seats on school board while 
Walter Tangye — a trustee who 
was defeated in 1980 by 





All kinds of fencing — 
residential. commercial, 
farm.
"Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"
2070 KEATING XRD.
French as a second language 
program, as opposed to French 
Immersion, is going well but it 
could be expensive in a few years, 
Saanich school board was told 
Monday night.
District superintendent Claude 
Campbell said grades eight to 12 
programs were moving well 
although there was some concern 
that too much emphasis was 
being placed on oral work. To go 
into university they required 
French writing skills.
The problem, said Campbell, 
was that grade five students were 
taught by itinerant teachers who 
were specialists but when 
youngsters went into grades 6 and 
7 there were problems because
Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada 













11:00 a.m. Morning 








The Church By The Lake 
OOcCEIkLakeO
Community Baptist 
. 5363-Pai Bay Hwy.
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7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay - ;
10:00 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m. , Family
-I/:’
7:00 p.m. ; : Evening
7:30 p.m. Bible
v:: :study::& pf








11:00 a.m. Communion 






5550 Hamsterly Rd. 
Sunday Services 
10 a.m, 11 a.m, and 
; i'p.m,
Wed, Prayer Meeting 
7 p.m,
FOY L. SPIVEY, Pastor
Independent fundamental




8:30 p.m. Communion 
11:00 a.m. Maltins 
9:30 a.m, Sunday 
School & Family 
Eucharist at Saanichton 
Elementary School, Ml, 
: Newton X Rd, 
Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812 
Olllco 652-4311 










































Service, Coffee Hour 
Oct. 28 ~ St. Simon 
& St. Jude
10:00 a.m, Holy Eucharist




the teachers were not as skilled in 
French and, most often, had 
other subjects to teach.
There were several options and 
grade divisions to be considered 
and a special advisory committee 
will look into these.
It’s going to cost a lot of 
money, trustee Lois Walsh said if 
the district ever had to have 
second language teachers down 
as low as kindergarten.
“Indeed it will,” said board 
chairman'Gerry Kristianson. “I 
can see it costing $500,000 a year 
to ppy an additional 15 to 18 
specialist itinerant teachers, at an 
average rate of $30,000 a year, 
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Tuesday thru Saturday 
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9807 - 4th St,. Sidney
656-6722 OUT
Formialily printing of your 
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'Wtiero to take your visitors S friends
About 40 people 




held Oct. 14 by North 
S aan i c h c o u he il. 
Mayor Eric Sherwood 
said later that most of 
thern seemed * to be 
opposed to a bylaw 
requiring a 14,000- 
square-fopt lot for a 
dwelling.
About a dozen 
spoke against the 
bylaw and no one 
spoke in favor. 
Among the opponents 
was former mayor 
George Westwood, 
who is running again 
this year.
No one opposed the 
other ameniiment to 
the zoning bylaw, 
which raises the 
maximum size for an 
auxiliary building 
from 300 square feet 
to 600 square feet.
Most people 
remained to take part 
in the public in­
formation session 
regarding the water 
line referendum. 
Sherwood said after a 
lot of questions had 
been asked and an­
swered it seemed 
council's plans were 
generally accepted.
He said the two 
aldermen .opposed to 
the plan, Dermid 
Uinghnin and Edgar 
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Pull Up Tnk* Out
osn-iRiz^470 Ohacoii Avb
AKDMOKK (JOT,F COURSE, 930 Ardmore Dr. nnd 
West Kuuniclii Road, Sidney 
A cozy, 9-holcr, ideal for raniilics, beautiful scenery, 
clubs and cart rentals, picnic and barbecue facilitic.s, 
swimming beach nearby, IMionc 656-4621.
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Tbui.sd.iy nights,
THE MARINERS’
when In Sidney—* 
Nauiical Collection
MUSEUM - A muM to see 
an Ouisirindlnp Mnriliirui and 
— located next to the Clipper 
Inn, 2$S‘\ Bevan. I’lioni' 6.56-6633.
Ilonrsi Daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays 1 to 4 p.m, 
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Haiidbill distorted Hearts
Continued from Page 1 glad.
statement in the handbill — that 
council had rejected engineering 
reports. Engineers came up with 
three different costings, council 
chose the third one and the 
engineers agreed it was “the best 
decision and the cheapest,” 
Parrott said..
Aid. Jay Rangel was disap­
pointed by the result but said 
naturally council would abide by 
the decision. “My only regret is 
that more than 2,000 people 
didn’t see fit to vote.”
He pointed out that the 
problem of water “is still with us. 
Now we have to come up with the 
means of solving the problem.”
Rangel said he was “not 
downhearted,” the referendum 
merely delayed the work. “I have 
sympathy with people who are 
worried about costs but this 
referendum result simply delays 
the work which must be done 
eventually — and delays increase 
costs. The problem remains.”
Sherwood .said it may be 
necessary to ration water again 
next summer — meanwhile 
council would see if it could come
up with an alternative plan to 
alleviate water shortages.
The Capital Regional District 
and the Peninsula Water Com­
mission have “spent millions of 
dollars already supplying bulk 
water to us. The distribution of 
water is the municipality’s 
function and responsibility and 
this (the Wain Road pipeline 
proposal) was the start of ours.”
Parrott echoed Sherwood. 
“We’re going to have to have a 
contingency pro-tem plan and 
we’re going to have to put the line 
in some time. It’s just been 
delayed. It will just be more 
costly.”
Aid. Jim Cumming predicted 
water rationing will have to be 
imposed starting in the early 
summer months next year and 
that “rationing will continue”.
“People can look forward to 
dry, burnt lawns as standard until 
there’s an adequate connecting 
line,” he said.
His comment on the handbill: 
“It’s color (yellow) was perfectly 
chosen, its contents distorted and 
misleading.”
feet happy
Referendum on program 
would set precedent
too
Continued from Page 1 
handicapped are cpsting 
much.
“All these people have the 
right to have their programs 
approved or disapproved by the 
ratepayers if we go public on the 
French immersion program. 
They are, after all, all special 
programs.”
The only way the matter could 
come before the board, said 
board chairman Gerry
Kristianson, was for a trustee to 
make a motion that it be 
discussed and that couldn’t 
happen at that meeting because it 
was not on the agenda.
However, a trustee could give 
notice of motion for the next 
meeting and it would then have to 
come before the board for 
discussion.
“Well,” said Galbraith, “with 
950 people interested I think we 
should.” And she did.
It’s not all brickbats 
at the board table 
when the Saanich 
school board trustees 
meet. On Monday 




dary got a new floor 
on the auditorium 
stage and it has been 
used by the dancing 
class students. They 
think it’s just great.
And so does the 
teacher. In a letter to 
the board, V. Foley 
said the new facility 
had already made an 
improvement in the 
students’ per­
formance.
“The technique in 
attacking elevation 
steps can now be 
practiced without fear 
of shin splints or back 
injuries. The students 
tire less quickly than 
before and are in­
spired to greater 
effort.”
There were com­
ments from many of 
the students.
“Makes my heart 
glad,” said, Debbie 
Bell.
“The new floor 
gives me happy feet,” 
said another
youngster.




The popular Clipper Restaurant on Bevan 
Street, Sidney, may soon be converted into a 
neighborhood pub — providing Jens 
Pedersen can manage to weave his way 
through all the red tape. ,
First hurdle was cleared Oct. 13 when 
Sidney council agreed to inform the Liquor 
Licencing Branch that the property at 2558 
Bevan adjacent to the beach was suitably 
zoned. In a letter to council Pedersen wrote 
the goal was to “appeal to a clientele not 
presently served” by bars and beer parlors 
currently located in Sidney.
Pedersen visualizes a European-type pub 
with 65-seat capacity where people can drink 
but can also eat if they want. He says if he 
does finally get permission for the pub, he’ll 
take down the front glassed part of the 
restaurant and build on to the back of the 
building.
Pedersen’s next step is to apply to the 
liquor branch, which will decide whether 
there should be an area petition or other 
measures before a decision is made.
REALTY WORLD®
^SIDNEY REALTY -̂ V
X'
Peter J. Smith, Property Manager
Mr. John A. Bruce of Really World Sidney Realty is 
pleased to announce the appointment of Peter J. 
Smith as manager of our Property Management 
Department. Peter, who has recently joined Sidney 
Realty looks forward to serving the communities of 
North Saanich & Sidney in all their rental or proper­
ty management needs. You can contact Peter at
656-3926 or 656-4788
United Way
going well Sidney OWL’S EYE Bookstore
Sidney North Saa­
nich has reached 22 
per cent of its goal of 
$36,754 in the United 
Way campaigrj. On 
Monday at 3 p.m. 
$8,073 had been col­
lected, a Victoria 
United Way spok­
esman .said,








Caifis i( you /iro new in town 
and led hind ol lost ;l( you've 
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Who? SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24tb 
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SWANSON’S
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Concessions?
In all the furore caused by the BEFE 
(Better Education For Everyone) over 
French immersion, one fact emerges — 
this group feels hard done by, left out in 
the cold. No matter whether this is true 
or not — and we don’t think it is — these 
people feel a genuine sense of grievance, 
despite their slightly woolly thinking.
BEFE seems to have three main beefs. 
It claims the French program is elitist, 
believes the English program in schools 
I should be improved and wants regular 
■ French classes for all grades, kin­
dergarten up. .
The elitist charge, we believe, stems 
from the geography of the school district 
; which is large, rural, and compared to 
Victoria, has a poor busing service. 
Children attending immersion programs 
often have to be driven to and from 
school by parents — and some parents 
who work, or don’t have a vehicle, 
cannot do this. Hence the elitist charge.
English standards? We mustn’t blame 
French immersion, the school board or 
teachers because children fail in English. 
If youngsters can’t read or Yvrite after 12 









In the current copy 
of The Review Ernest 
Hudson states that I 
made an 
..attack’’ on 
correcting false and 
misleading in- 
formation. I would 
have hoped that he 
would have been glad 
of the truth, which 
can be supported by 
facts.
Mr. Hudson goes 
on to quote other 
factors which in turn 
require correction. He 




Downey Road at 
moderate cost. There 
was no such report.
In October, 1980, 
there was a proposal 
for a 10-inch line to go 
from below the
pumping station at 
West Road near
Towner Park Road
via Downey and 
Derrick to Chalet to 
serve that northern 
area. The cost






imiproved without dumping^ F
i r.-
; not in immersion tprograms? Well, why
■J,:::
Residents are in favor of Saanich school 
board’s French immersion program, ac­
cording to a survey in The Review. Replying 
to the question “Do you approve of the 
French immersion program in the school 
district?” some 78 per cent responded in the 
affirmative while 22 per cent said no. ;
The survey ran from Sept. 30 - Oct. 17. 
Residents were invited: to “have their say” 
by commenting in a coupon published in The 
Review Sept. 30‘ai^d OctV 7 L
■yfv.
TWe counsel tolerance: The irnmersibn
i
programmust stay because it’s been
r i but perhaps there are some coricessions 
the board can make to this group. It 
L should try..:'.-'':;
.li
What can one say about that absurd 
water vote in North Saanich last 
Saturday?
It was ill-advised, impractical, 
illogical — and selfish. The bylaw which 
wbuld have authorized North Saanich 
council to borrow money to improve the 
flow of water would have supplied this 
much needed commodity to many 
people w'ho suffer chronic shortages in 
the summer and eliminated the threat of 
^ insufficient water to fight fires.
One could question why two aldermen 
on council allowed the bylaw to reach 
third reading before voicing objections.
And it is likely that many people voted 
on the strength of poor or misleading 
information, Alci. Dermid Bingham, one 
of the group who campaigned against 
the bylaw, apparently believes the 
Capital Regional District is responsible 
for distributing water within 
nuinicipali tics. (See story page 1) 
; Bingham is wrong — yet this alderman 
was one of the people providing in­
exercise in futility. According to the 
majority of council, the result merely 
delays the plan and will .simply co.st 
residents more money in the future.
a number of letters. A coupon signed by 
bdth husbahd and wife has been counted as 
one vote so the actual number of people 
participating would be closer to 200.
Some people who disapprove of the 
program seem to see French immersion as a 
political instead of an educational issue. 
“English is a hated word in Quebec — we 
don’t need their brand of French here, plus 
paying millions for the privilege,” writes 
S.F. Arnfinson, 7601 East Saanich Road, 
and “keep Vancouver Island English- 
speaking. To hell with French and Quebec,” 
comes from Geo. Clark, 9215 Charmorc 
Place, Sidney.
' L.S. Hoddinott, 625 Birch Road, Sidney;
comments, “We are an English-speaking 
province and should not have French thrust 
down our throats,” while a couple who 
prefer to remain anonymous write that 
“until the full use of English is permitted in 
Quebec we should stop any wooing of the 
French minority.” And a woman who also 
prefers anonymity says, “If Quebec would 
do the same for English — then ‘maybe’”.
Other comments from those oppo.scd to 
the program: “I am not in favor of the 
French immersion program. As it is, school 
taxes arc rising dramatically each year 
without the extra load of French immersion. 
Our present system in English needs much 
improvement — let’s put our efforts into 
this.” Mrs. B. PiiUcrson, 2015 Skyline Cres., 
Snunichtoii.
“French immersion is a separate entity 
and should be taken out of the public 
.schools, It could be housed in the empty 
UoynrOak elementary school. French im­
mersion is dividing not uniting the com­
munity. We would like to see a French 
subject offered to all young children starting 
at the kindergarten level.” Mr. and Mrs. 
T.K. Ncx, 6465 Rndolpli Rond, Vlclorln.
Eleanor Hacker, 2033 Courser Drive, 
Sidney, writes: “No value socially, puts 
pressure, unfairly, on children. Has put core 
program “on hold” — not fair to all 
children,” while C. Relph, 2233 Ardwell 
Ave., thinks “school trustees have their 
priorities wrong. Many high school 
graduates cannot pass the required 
examination in the English language.’’
Marge and Bob Johnsen, 2031 Skyline 
Terrace, Saanichton, want a “French 
program in the schools to benefit everyone, 
why can’t my child haye a French class every 
day instead of having to becorne a total 
French immersion student to gain a second 
Tanguage?” and W.E. Tangye, 2534 
Newman Road, comments that 
“achievement in English is poor. It will be 
even poorer if students spend more than two 
years in French” while Mrs. Tangye queries, 
“In the west, can we afford another 
separation — on the basis of language?”
supporters of immersion have, as an­
ticipated, become far too demanding.”
Linda Sneiling 6356 Oldfield Road, says 
“until Saanich school board comes out of 
the closet and tells taxpayers just how they 
“plan to finance and house French im­
mersion children, I do hot approve of the 
program in our system.” She “totally 
disagrees” with the way it has .been in- , 
troduced ; in' the school tO: date a:nd: feels L:
Readers Have 
Their Say 011 
French Iinniersion
Lorna Pngli, 6895 Wallace Drive, 
Breniwood Bay, writes: “1 have no objection 
to French being taught as a subject but do 
not agree with the immersion program 
during the most formulative years of a 
child’s school life. Enlgish is a more 
necessary language in North America and 
more emphasis sliould be placed on 
mastering this subject,” and A.J. Slaiiley 
Wren, 9383 Maryland, Sidney, comments 
there’s no room in the present scliool system 
for thisd’'reach immersion) and every stick, 
every teacher is an added expense. If parents 
want their children to learn French let them 
pay out of their own pockets.”
G.K. Cliapman, 6640 Welch Road, R.R. 
3, writes: “People are elected to positions of 
trust to work with and for all of the people, 
all of the time, to the best of their ability. 
People should Hot be elected on bias —• 
immerson is encroaching on others' rights.”
Chiipman believes the issue must be settled 
or defeated by referendum “because the
‘very sorry for the innocent pawns, the 
children who are in the program: for 
whatever reason.” 7
“It is time answers and outlines were given 
by the board to put to rest fears that have 
arisen over the past two years. What is all the 
secrecy, anyway? Could it be that the board 
doesn’t have all the answers?”
Lome Golley, 7999 Larkvale Drive, 
writes; “It’s interesting to note that Parents 
for French keep saying French immersion is 
a matter of choice. For them, yes, in that 
their children can participate in a special 
program. Did the majority of people have a 
choice whether they wanted it in their 
backyard (or for some schools, quite 
literally, in their front yard, e.g. Keating, 
Durrance and Deep Cove?
“Furthermore, Russ Cowing, the district’s 
French co-ordinator, and the school board 
have already publicly stated they have 
further plans for expansion tliroughout the 
district.
“Their freedom of choice must not en­
croach upon the rights or freedoms of the 
majority.” Colley’s wife, Betty, also writes: 
“Only a portion of our educational dollar 
can be spent on second language instruction.
I believe it is quite obvious that in spending 
large sums of money on French immersion, 
the language well is in danger of running dry 
with only a small group of people par­
ticipating.
“Far better to reconsider the ap­
propriation of funds, making second 
language instruction available for all 6,000 
siudents rather than operating a private
n'he whole is.suc is a mathemalical 
problem. In adding French immersion to our 
local education system, the board, in it.s 
limited vision i.s subtracting from second 
language funds, multiplying the problems in 
co-ordinating our .schools, and dividing 
many people in our district,”
—$580,000 — hardly, 
moderate.
This same
engineering firm in 
December, 1980, 
recommended the 
Wain Road route 
because in the interval 
the pumping station 
and 16-inch gravity 
Tine had been moved 
north to the vicinity of 
Wains Road, thus 
making Wains the less 
costly route. This was 
made clear at a public 
meeting Oct. 15 but 
Mr. Hudson did not 
attend.
He further ; states 
that the assets cjf the 
Deep Cove Water 
District far exceeds 
the remaining debt 
bonds. Of course they 
do, but the assets in 
question are pipe in 
the ground and are 
now too small, but the 
fact remains that the 
taxpayer has been 
paying and is still 
paying for them, not 
justthe water user.
Mr. Hudson says he 
has good water 
pressure and expresses 
sympathy for those 
who have not been so 
fortunate as to be low 
on the waterfront. 
However, the people 
on higher ground do 
not want sympathy, 
they want water, and 
since they pay equally 
with Mr. Hudson, 




Saanich council, the 
engineering staff, the 
administrator and the 
water commission 
would be pleased lo 
assist Mr. ITudson in 
his search for fact. 
May 1 .suggest he 
consult any one of 
them. His present 
source of information 
is obviously 
unreliable.





From Ihc Od. 13,1921, ls.sue of The Review 
At a public meeting called by the I ODE, 
Ganges residents voted to erect a massive 
granite monument bearing the names of men 
who fell in the Great War.
Chidf subject for debate at the monthly 
meeting of the Sidney Board of Trade was
llowers, vegetables, grouse, cakes and sugar, 
an air cushion, an eiderdown, two rugs, 
pillow .slips and glass bed rests,
the long overdue Tight bill, A rc:»ohuion ’tvas
pa.sed unanimously to pay it.
50YEARSAGO ' "
From Ihf Oef, 15,1911, Iw«ip of TIip IIpvIow ' 
The Lady Minto Gulf Island Hospital 
report for September listed 11 palieiits 
admitted, |)lus douatkm.s of cgg.v, fruit.
The Ganges Alliletic Club .stages a suc­
cessful boxing exhibition. Most participants 
were from the visiting warship.s. IIMS 
Vancouver and HMS Skeena.
40 years a(;o ,
ITtnn till; Oct. 22,T941,T.s:iiic of The Uevlcw 
Liberal candidate Norman Whittaker was 
elected MLA for Saanichwith a 95-vole 
nifirgln ftvi'rMni'nregnr Mni’fntof;)!, die 
Conservative, Overall result was 1 ibcrals 20, 
CCF 14, Conseivaiives 1.1 ami I abor 1, an 
iutuuclu.sivc rc.siill dial led to die fuimaiiou
of the Liberal-Cou.servative coalition 
govemmeut.
30 YEARS AGO
From Ihc Oct. 17,1951, issue of The Review.
Central Saanich council approved eon- 
sirmuion of a new in 1111 ici pa I hall ;ind fire 
liali, at a price of $18,458.
*1 * "* ■ ■
.Sidney volunteer fire dcparimeiu appealed 
tor $2,(i0U ill duiiatiouii Uuiiiig hire 
Week to buy new 2')-inch hose, They got 
onlv $443, from 65 donors.
'20 YEARS AGO ,
ITom Ilie Oct. 18,1961, issue of Tlie Review
Sidney Watcrworks'Disiiicl agreed to lake 
over the main water line laid by the B.C. I oil
1 liglnvays: and Bridges Aiiihoriiy from the 
airport To Swartz Bay ami to provide water 




From the (kl. 20,1971, issue of The Review 
Snanicb School District decided to liold a 
refcicnduin reiuuding coiisinictiou of a new 
juiiioi■ senior high sehofrl tut ptoperty owned 
by die hoitrd on Mcdonald I’ark Road,
Many
thanks
IT1C workers and 
drivers of Meals 'on 
Wheels wisli to thank 
you for the promp- 
ine.ss and prominence 
you gave work done 
by them.
Sidney 676 Kiicmun biiuathou, Royai
('anadian Air Cadets, won the trophy for the 
most pioficiciu ail cadet unit in British 
Columbia lor the second straight year.
Evelyn Gwyrne^
Co-ordimitoi
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Program ‘proved itself across Canada’
Here’s what supporters of French im­
mersion have to say:
“One of the words the detractors of 
French immersion like to use is elitist, 
presumably because it has a negative 
emotional connotation. But what does it 
mean? Does it mean that students in the 
program are somehow, selected on the basis 
of parent income or occupation or the 
amount of gold in their teeth?
“Of course this is all silliness! We have 
had children in an immersion program for 
five years and our children’s classmates 
come from backgrounds as diverse as any 
classroom anywhere.
“The only thing parents do share is the 
•view that mastering both English and a 
second language is a worthwhile ex­
perience.’’ Robert Lake, 6525 Central 
Saanich Road.
’ This resident approves “because bigotry 
and insularity are retrogressive to society.’?
Mrs. D. Pope, 2285 Tryon Road, R.R. 3 
Sidney.
“Another language broadens your view.
Don’t we all need that? In Canada, French is 
the logical choice. By the way. I’m not 
French but German.’’ Erika Bouchard, 2390 
Fentress Road, Sidney.
“I am puzzled that there are people who 
would deny our children a golden op­
portunity to become competent in French at 
an early age.
“A thorough knowledgejof French would 
not only help to enrich their future lives but 
would also be an invaluable asset in their 
English studies since most of our English 
language has its roots in French.” Alard 
Ages, 10968 Madrona Drive, Sidney.
“My children are too old to take ad­
vantage of French immersion but it’s 
wonderful that other children now have the 
opportunity.” Joanne Clark, 576 Doyle 
Road, R.R. 3.
“Surely knowing another language is all 
• part of being better educated? How will 
those parents who oppose French immersion 
explain to their grown children why they 
deprived them of this wonderful ex­
perience?” Eleanor Cringan, 6311 Rodolph 
■■ .Road.
“Immersion is a very good way to learn a 
language. Since French is Canada’s second 
language it is logical to have French ini- 
mersion. It alsoi broadens interests and ; 
increases skills.” Coraiie Wallace, Box 2113,
■■ Sidney.' ^
“It’s imperative that parents be given the; 
choice to educate their children in both of 
the official languages of Canada.” Richard 
Thomson, 11359 West Saanich Road,
;' Sidney.
“Since the federal government of our 
country has placed into Taw that there are 
two languages — English and French — it 
would seem logical to me that you would 
learn the language you did not know.’” D.A. 
Doyle, ll"10046-5th Street, Sidney.
“The validity of this program is evidenced 
by the large numbers taking advantage of 
it.” Gary and Arlene Atonik, 1860 Rye 
Place, Saanichton.
“Thanks to immersion programs 
elsewhere my children are now bilingual and 
my older child speaks of studying a third 
language when she gets to high school.” 
Barbara Lake, 6525 Central Saanich Rond.
“It should be left to the individual parent 
to decide what constitutes ‘better education’ 
for their child.” Gary and Lorraine Borstnd, 
10474 Resthaven.
“Freedom of choice must be maintained.” 
Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Stevenson (address 
supplied).
“Another language of any sort adds a new 
dimension and understanding of people and 
their culture. All Canadians should learn the 
second language of tlicir land.” Mrs. M.J. 
Cooke, 4921 Cordova Buy Road, Victoria.
“ITench immersion is a terrific op­
portunity as long as the promises are kept 
and the English-speaking program does not 
suffer because of it.” Ms. Margaret 
Johnston, 2374 Halcyon Place, Victoria.
“1 more than approve. I have a child in the 
program and it is very successful. It is no 
'free lunch’ -- wc, too, pay taxes.” Ursclc 
Betts, 4886 West Saanich Road,
“I am puzzled by the intensity of the 
opposition to a program that is so popular 
among the children." K. Dcnnian, 716 
Aboync, R.R. 2 Sidney.
“The Town of Sidney .and district of 
North Saanich should be in step with the rest 
of Canada!” J. Poulin, 9925-7th Street, 
Sidney.
“Your editorial is right. English education 
must not be inconvenienced in the smallest 
degree. I am itot sure this can be done, hence 
the current .storm. However, BEFE (Better 
Education For Everyone) has more to do 
with an hysterical prejudice again.st Quebec 
and ITench, as evidenced by its recent ad­
vertisement in local newspapers and sup­
porters’ letters, tliun it lias to do with 
education and children,” Judy Wetter, 1130 
Maple Rond, Sidney.
“llulicf.illy, wc could have the program in
all elementary schools of the district so the 
problems of replacement would be over­
s’^
IS
come,” R. Ilosviainl, 10385 Patricia ITacc.
“The complete French immersion 
program must be planned, including what 
happens when you move to another school 
district, what happens in grade 9, etc.”
Trevor Lewis, 1107 Maple Road, Sidney.
“We do not intend to participate in the 
program but don’t mind the existence of the 
program.” Patrick Kerfoot, 1229 Tatlow 
Road, Sidney. “Bilingualism is a greatly 
desirable educational goal in whatever 
language and immersion is the only way it 
works.” E.S. Kirkpatrick, 1192 Cloake Hill 
Road.
“If it is felt the English program is not ; 
adequate, then certainly we must work to 
improve it. However, we need not destroy 
French immersion.” Marge Friesen, 11039 
Trillium.
“We w'ould be losing a valuable teaching 
program if French immersion was removed 
from the school district.” C. Loschiavo,
7230 Kimpata Way, Brentwood Bay.
“French immersion offers an excellent 
opportunity for young children to learn a 
second language (well enough to become 
bilingual) automatically while at the same 
time allowing them to study the identical 
core curriculum studied by children 
registered in the English program.” Suzanna 
Watson, 2604 James Island Road, 
Saanichton.
“The children should be left alone to 
enjoy their schools without threats to their 
program.” H.J. Freeland, 9957 Bessredge 
Place, Sidney. “This is a wonderful opor- 
tunity to learn a second language at an age 
when it is natural. I wish 1 had had the 
opportunity . . .” D.T. Couzens, 7232 
Kimpata Way, Brentwood Bay.
“It is a valuable enrichment of education 
available in this area. Not that other types of 
enrichment are not also needed.” J. Gower,
1615 McTavish Road, “a fantastically 
successful method for children to learn a 
second language. So glad our school district 
is giving us this opportunity.” Karen Fast, 
2322 Malaview Avenue, Sidney.
“1 think the program is excellent, having 
proved itself across Canada as educationally 
sound.” Ms. M. Germaine Gafien, 9957 
Bessredge Place, Sidney.
“To be bilingual is a real, positive point, 
applying to a job (three languages is often 
required!). Immersion is the best way to 
learn" a second language.” B. Augeard, 
Sidney.'^";": v '
“We have a daughter in the program 
which we hope will enable her to function in 
a second Tanguage.” Gerry Bunting, 2160 
Tanlee Cres. Saanichton.
“I cannot see that French immersion is a 
detriment to English education. 1 feel that we 
all have the right to choose our child’s ap­
propriate educational experience. My feeling 
is: if it’s there, use it.” Terry Dodds, 5915 
Old West Saanich Road.
“I see French immersion as a program 
w'hich will widen the learning experience for 
my children.” Mrs. Linda Black, 9650 - 5th 
Street, Sidney.
“I have a child in grade 2 iii the program 
and I would hope the school board is 
committed to providing 
mersion program.” Pat 
McTavish Road.
“Our children should be given all Ihc 
chances possible to broaden ibcir horizons.” 
J.S. Wallace, Sidney. “Wc want to register 
one child in French immersion at Deep Cove 
elementary in two years,” M. Woodward, 
717 Downey Road, Deep Cove.
“French immersion is an extremely useful 
program in our educational system.” Aid. 
Alan Cornford, 655 Bradley Dyne Road, 
Sidney..
“We feel French immersion is both 
necessary and beneficial,” Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Chalmers, 8262 Alec Road, Saanichton. “I 
believe that as many educational options and 
alternatives as possible should he provided 
our children.” C. Folcjcw.skI, 10292 
Gahrlola Place, Sidney.
“This program provides an important 
educational opportvinily for the children of 
the district.” R.D. Ilyndniaii, 8320 Alec 
Road, Sauiiichlon, “We believe litis 
program is very imporlanl.” John Trelawny,
11340 Chalet Road, Sidney.
Thi.s resident approved conditionally. 
“Provided that tlie English cdiieation 
program i.s not disrupted oradversly afl’cctcd 
or that French immersion is treated as a 
special program.” D. Stucchl, 13-10I45-3rd 
Street, Sidney,
"As long as there is support any viable 
alternative program should be a part of our 
school system.” Wally Bllay, 8334 West 
Saanich Road, Saanichton.
“The bcuefiis of learning a second 
language more than offsets any extra co.st or 
effort on the school’s part.” Bruce Johnstm, 
7269 Early Place, Brentwood.
“My husband and 1 would appreciate our 
vuie.s being ineladcd in ,yuur pi'll on french 
immersion. We are both decidedly for the 
program and wottld like to see it continued 
and cvtf'nded ” l>r. nod Mrs. G.M. Cllfforil. 
7018 Wallace Drlye, Brentwood Buy,
The ITench immersion program offers a 
choice To parents without any
discrimination, of an alternative educational 
program. Although I do not have my 
children enrolled in it, the extra choice, at no 
additional cost to taxpayers, is one that 1 
appreciate.
“The popularity of the program speaks 
for itself. While some give and take will be 
required in the distribution of building space 
there can be no disadvantage to English
school programs. In fact, children at schools 
where both programs run will benefit from 
exposure at an early age to the co-existence 
of two different languages.
“1 hope this will lead to a greater tolerance 
for diverse cultural interests and points of 
view. That tolerance we could all use in the 








A news item in the Oct. 8 edition of the 
Tiincs-Colonist headlined, “Trustees Grilled 
on French Immersion”, includes a statement 
by former Saanich school trustees, Walter 
Tangye, that “Immersion teaching lowers 
students’ skills in English and takes the 
briglitost students away from regular 
classes.”
The later part of his statement makes me 
feel flattered, for until now 1 had always 
considered my three children average 
students — despite the fact that they are all 
in the immersion program.
And as for the reference to English skills, 1 
strongly suggest that Mr. Tangye and others 
so violently opposed to this program spend 
some time observing in one of the 
classrooms. From listening to them discuss 
the issue and from my efforts to explain 
immersion to some of them, 1 can only 
conclude that they do not fully understand 
what an immersion program is. “Know thine 
enemies, Mr. Tangye!”
These people might be surprised to learn, 
as research findings across Canada have 
shown, that by the end of elementary school 
the students of the immersion programs tend
to perform as well as or better than those in 
the regular program, especially in English 
skills.
Wliy? This is only lo be expected, for 
learning a second language at a young age 
develops a keen ear for new sounds, a better 
eye for spelling and word formations, and an 
understanding of word origins and 
relationships.
My strongest argument for the immersion 
program is tlial il provides a natural way of 
learning a language. Because the children are 
not taught the second language as a separate 
subject but are, instead, taught in that 
language, they soon are unaware that they 
are learning it, although they do so rapidly.
They pick up their accent, the verb tenses 
and all the rules of grammar, plus a modern 
vocabulary and, after little more than one 
year of this, come out ahead of persons like 
myself who spent four years of university 
studying the language.
After all, isn’t that how most of us learned 
to speak English — by being immersed in it?
i
Sylvia W. Prato 
6393 West Saanich Road
1 am a “divided parent”, that is, I have a 
child in the French immersion program 
grade 1 and one in the English grade 3. Thus 
far! have only been minimally satisfied with 
the “core curriculum” for the public school, 
hence my enroling of our second child in the 
■'!"'-;;French. program „
1 want our chUdreh to be challenged Tii ,
their education. Ghildren are, bn the whole,/, 
mbre capable than we ever suspect. The
immersion program, in part, proves that.
; I can understand the frUstratiOnbf parehts ' 
whose children cannot take advantage of the 
program for whatever reason, my older child 
included.
Nevertheless, we cannot and should not 
kill one of the programs in our district that in 
part grapples with the need for enrichment
now and, as important, helpsTo prepare our 
children for entry into a world that is greater 
than Saanich, British Columbia or even 
Canada'.'' . /V-'-T
How many Canadians can lay claim to a 
second language? Yet in many non-English 
countries a second Tanguage, often English, 
is accepted as a matter of course. '■
Weneedto'beableTqdealwiththewbrid- 
— French immersion is a start. 
that soon the effective teaching' dTa second i 
language can be of f“ed to all pur students.; / !
1 will work to obtain arid implement any 
program which will y help the re“; Of your y 
students (my child included) to cope with the 








AT THEIR MARINA COURT location
10 oz plus deposit
30 OZ
at The Pop Sltoppe’
Btls. isit
It O
And il’a easy.io ijet,'JiuT drive up, Park free, Come in, At tho dooi you’ll see our r;nris, Put a reel case on one. 
Then. slioH around choosing from 14 different. PoP flavors plus Dial Drinks, Load up with your favorites, Mix 
and match all you want.
It’s fas!, convonient and tho best way to get lots of high fjualily, groat lasting soft drinks without paying lots. 
It's at The PoP Shoppe,
Pop out and got some,
WE HAVE 14 VARHETIES — Cola, Sparkle Up, Festival Dry, Orange, Root Beer, 
Tonic, Soda, Cream Soda, Fruit Punch, Grape, Lemon Lime, Grapefruit, Lime 
Rickey, Black dierry.
AMPLE PARKING 9843 - 2nd Street,
(Cotswolil Dryclcannrs)
Phone: 656-2542 SIDNEY, B.C
Hours; Mon. 
Sal. ;
Fri. . . ,9lo5 p.m, 
,. 10 to 5 p.m,
Trademark Registered/PoP Shoppes of Canada Limited
v:T
il





Brian Gandy and 
Ed Masson were the 
big winners' in the 
men’s division of the 
Ardmore Golf Course 
Thanksgiving . Ama­
teur Tournament on 
the weekend. Gandy 
had the low gross of 
67 and Masson the 
low net of 61.
Nancy Callan won 
the women’s low gross 
with 76 and Shirley 
Hayes the low net
with 70. There were 
about 45 men entered 
and 25 women.
The mens’ com­
petition was very 
close, with Grant 
Milliken grossing 68, 
Ed Beauchemin 69 
and Bob Slonski 70. 
Second in net score 
was Ellis Peter with 
62. Ed Ostachowicz 
and Bill Brocklebank 
had 63’s.
Jean Kerrone was 
second inlow gross 
with 85, followed by 
Isy McGillavrary with 
92 and Mitzi Kirk with 
94. Phyllis Masson 
and Jean Rowbottom 
scored net 73’s while 
Doris Lewis had a 74.
Top four finishers 
in each category 
qualified for mer­
chandise prices, to a 
total value of $3,400.
Morgan misses
i, Two Glen Meadows 
professionals played 
- -off for the B.C. PGA 
; j championship, on Oct 
12, with Jim Rutledge 
^; defeating John 
Morgan on the third
w
. Peggy Arber, BSA, 
a recent graduate of 
the University of 
|i|f, Victoria is becoming 
I known for her 
f P;,;: woodcuts. These and 
f recent prints will be 
['X presented in her 
- X exhibition starting
hole.
Rutledge had 
finished the two 





Sunday and running 
through to Nov. 2 at 
the Maples Gallery, 
1461 Benvenuto, 
Brentwood Bay, 10 
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday to 
Saturday and 11 a.m. 
- 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
Kelowna with rounds 
of 74 and 72. Morgan 
shot 75 and 71 on the 
par 72 course.
Morgan missed a 
chance to win the 
sudden-death playoff 
on the first hole when 
he three-putted after 
reaching the green in 
two. He then bogeyed 
the third hole while 
Rutledge was down in 
par.
Morgan was third 
in last year’s 
championship, which 
was won by Bob Cox.
It is even now referred to on occasion as 
the sport of kings, but that’s for effect. Rich 
man, poor man, beggar-man and thief, and 
just about everybody else, it seems, can be 
found at the race track. In North America, 
at least, there is no success story in sport to 
match that of horse-racing.
In the United States it’s No. 1 by a huge 
margin as regards attendance and money 
involved. Track attendance there is roughly 
equal to the combined total of auto racing 
and college football, which were rated 
second and third, and it would take the 
combined total of two sports to come close 
to the dollar totals being rung up on U.S. 
mutuel machines.
We’re just as hooked on the ponies in 
Canada. Horse racing outdraws professional 
hockey, football, baseball and soccer 
combined — and last year it was by more 
than two million fans.
It’s all there in the annual review of the 
race track division of Agriculture Canada, 
which supervises horse racing in our country.
It discloses that in 1980 a record 4,406 racing 
days brought out a record 13,962,201 fans, 
who in watching a record 43,415 races 
backed their guessing with a record 
$1,583,999,613.
There were 135 more racing days in 1980 
than in 1979 to help boost the mutuel in­
crease to 11.32 per cent, but the per-race 
average, which gives the true story, increased 
by 7.6 per cent. Every province with the 
exception of Newfoundland recorded per- 
race gains ranging up to the 12.13 per cent 
which put B.C. at the head of the list. The 
decline in Newfoundland, where the 
$1,265,273 for 65 days is about the daily 
average at Exhibition Park, was 2.3 per cent.
Ontario, with $778,765,997 from 17,792 
races spread over 1,824 days, accounted for 
49 per cent of the betting and 41 per cent of 
the racing. Quebec was second with 17 per 
cent of the racing, 757 days and 7,536 races, 
and 21 per cent of the mutuel total, 
$345,530,177. Then came Alberta with 4,129 
races and $185,632,081 and British 
Columbia with 3,347 races and 
$171,992,147.
Between them, Canada’s Tour most, 
populous provinces totalled 76 per cent of
the racing, 91 per cent of the attendance and 
more than 93 per cent of the betting. And 
Manitoba, a distant fifth with $49,420,548 
from 1,369 races, was responsible for almost 
half of the remaining mutuel total. 
Saskatchewan and the four Atlantic 
provinces didn’t lack for racing with 962 
days and 8,972 races, but the combined 
mutuel total for the five provinces was only 
$52,658,663. Their crowd average of 1,400 
was fair but the per-race average of $5,869 
and the per-fan average of $42 were far 
removed from the national averages of 
$36,690 and $113.
B.C. led in per-race average with $51,387, 
Quebec was next at $45,851, Alberta third at 
$44,958, Ontario fourth at $43,771 and 
Manitoba fifth at $36,100. Albertans, as 
could have been expected, were the most- 
enthusiastic bettors with a per-fan daily 
average of $139. Then came B.C. at $118, 
Ontario at $114, Quebec at $113.
Probably the most-surprising figures to 
horse-players in an area comparatively new 
to harness-racing are that the standardbreds, 
with 9,441,110 fans wagering 
$1,030,797,946, accounted for 67 per cent of 
the attendance and 65 per cent of the 
Canadian mutuel total.
They also accounted for more than 82 per 
cent of the racing. The standardbreds, 
although barely surviving in Manitoba with a 
27-day, small-town road show, race in all 10 
provinces while there is no thoroughbred
racing in Quebec and the four Maritime 
provinces. And with the standardbreds 
enjoying almost a 2-1 edge in race-happy 
Ontario, there is an edge for the thorough­
breds only in the four western provinces — 
and stiff competition from harness-racing in 
Alberta and B.C.
There are some statistical edges for the 
thoroughbreds. They lead standardbreds in 
per-race average by $71,538 to $29,087, in 
average purse by $4,177 to $1,820 and in 
average attendance by 5,422 to 2,643. There 
is also an edge in the per-fan daily average, 
$113 to $109.
Those figures, of course, result from 
thoroughbred racing being largely confined 
to the large population areas while harness­
racing still has much rural action although it 
is also a big-town success. Toronto, Van­
couver, Edmonton, Calgary and Winnipeg 
accounted for 67 per cent of the thorough­
bred racing and 91 per cent of its mutuel 
total.
By comparison, Montreal, Toronto, 
Vancouver, Edmonton and Winnipeg, which 
didn’t have harness-racing last year, ac­
counted for only 22 per cent of the stan- 
dardbred racing — the same percentage as 
the four Atlantic provinces, where the per- 
race average was only $4,861.
Montreal Blue Bonnets, w'hich rang up 
$291,217,168 for 299 days of harness-racing, 
was Canada’s busiest track. With stan­
dardbreds contributing 145 days and 
$163,634,713, Toronto Greenwood was next 
with 211 days and $240,834,446, and 
Toronto Woodbine was third with 113 
thoroughbred days adding $155,631,561 to 
the Canadian mutuel total. Then came 
Vancouver Exhibition Park with 
$118,145,642 for 113 thoroughbred days, 
Edmonton with $102,721,556 from a 
combination of thoroughbred ($59,951,883) 
and standardbred racing, and Windsor 
Raceway with $101,561,146.
Statistics abound, but if there is a bottom 
line it’s that while horsemen raced for 
$96,792,453 in purse money, governments 
skimmed $117,790,627 off the top for taxes. 
It sort of explains why an average of 120 






bowled a 540 — 216 
and Cathy Muckay, 
513 — 238, both 
junior bowlers in the
Residential, Commercial 
and Institutional Design 
Renovation 
Building Surveys 
Complete Service throughout 
Design and Construction
One Order and your ad runs till you’ve 
sold your merchandise.
Note;
you tell us when you have sold your merchandise. If you forgot 
we will automatically cancel your ad after sixty days,
Your cost ... only *5““
for up to 20 words
OR AT NO CHARGE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Payment with Copy Please
Pleaso start my ad In tho ...... . .. ....  ............. . ..... ... . . edition of tho Review.
Note: plonso writo only ono word in oach spaco. (Additional words aro four (4) for twontydivo conts.)
Ladislav Holovsky, Architect
2552 Bevan Avenue, Sidney. B.C.. V8L 1W6 Tel: 6SG-1014







wood, bowling in the 
Tuesday Commercial 
League, had a 316 — 
719, and Doug Toller 




joyed a good day of 
bowling on Thursday 
against our mighty 
Golden Agers,
Top bowlers this 
week were:
Credit Union — B. 
Nunn, 753 (289);
Colleen Riddell, 669 
(286).
Tuesday Com­
mercial — H. 
Underwood, 719 
(316); B. Millwater, 





Residential & Commercial 
All types of home furniture.
all upholstery material
&W/0 Win until October 31.
FREE in home 
ESTIRIATES
S5S-S213










.(Plu.iSB tbuck list in classilied seclion)
..PHONE II
. ....Signature
conltrm I arn a flovlow Siibscnbar
In order to vote in a provincial 
election you have to meet 
certain requirements (19 years 
of age or older, a Canadian 
citizen or British Subject, a 
resident of Canada for 12 
months and B.C. for 6 months). 
And you have to be registered. 
It's easy to do. Just contact 
your nearest Registrar of 
Voters or Government 
Agent. Simple. But vital. Do it 
today. And be sure you iiave a 
choice in tomorrow.
The Review 9831 Third St, Sidney, B.C. 
P.O. Box 2070, Sidney V813S5 656 1151














SERVICE TO OUR 
MANY SATISFIED 
PATRONS, WE ARE 
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8 
PM (WEEKDAYS),
OUR PREMISES ARE 
LOCATED AT 7855 
E, SAANICH RD,. IN 
THE SAANICHTON 
PLAZA. DROP IN, OR 





76SS E. Smanicti Rd.
Randy Mathews 492 
(189); Junior •—Mike 
Farmer, 540 (216);
Gathy Muckay, 513 
(238); Bantam — 
Craig Turnbull, 391 
(171); Donna 
Courser, 355 (151); 
Pee Wee — Anita 
Budd, 265' double 






Club registration is 
now closed for the 
sea,son, with 350 
youngsters playing on 
27 teams, including 
eight farm teams.
An earlier start lo 
the season, with 
earlier registration, 
has caused some 
problems. Club of­
ficials hope that next 
year parents will have 
June in mind as 
registration month, It 
will be well ad­
vertised.
Following the success 
of last year’s club 
dance, Nov. 7 has 
been chosen for this 
year's function, again 
organized by Hob 
West. Tickets will be 
ti v a 11 a b 1 e fro m 
conche.s, managers or 
members of the club 
executive.
652-9119
Wednesday, October 21,1981 THEREVIEW
Recent basketball 
game between grade 
9s and student 
executive at Stelly's 







jamboree for Saanich 
Peninsula basketball 
league’s mini and 
bantam divisions will 
be hosted Oct. 23 by 
North Saanich school. 
Starting time will be 
4:30 p.m. with 10 
teams participating.
Boys and girls 
teams from Brent­
wood Basketball 
Club, Saanichton and 
North Saanich are 
expected to take part 
in this “first of the
season
RYDER
RENTS TRUCKS FOR MOVING. 




Peninsula Wildcats won a hard fought 
victory over Gorge Canadians in junior 
soccer league play Oct. 17 at Sancha Park.
Gorge led 1-0 at the half on an early goal 
that proved to be the visitors only shot of the 
game.
Peninsula pressed hard and after hitting 
the goal posts twice, were rewarded by two 
goals in the final 10 minutes of play, both 
scored by Mitchell Werhun.
In Lower Island Youth division 6C 2, 
Peninsula Rovers defeated Sooke Ravens 5- 
1. Peter Buitendyk scored his first hat trick 
for the Rovers and Tim Byford scored a goal 
from outside the 18-yard line. Jim Cameron 
scored the fifth goal for the Rovers from a 
good cross by Doug Hopwood.
In division 6B the Cordova Bay Bobcats 
edged the Peninsula Steelers 2-0 at Cen­
tennial Park Oct. 17. The Steelers put on a 
strong effort during the game and kept the 
first place Bobcats from increasing the score.
In the 8 North division the Pen Tornados 
finished ahead of Gorge F.C. at Centennial 
Park on Saturday, Oct. il7 with goals by^;r 
Daryl Lowes in the ; firstt half ;dnd David 
Birdsall in the second half.
Peninsula Top Cats came up against 
probably the strongest team in 7B division, 
and were defeated 7-0 by Cowichan Knights 
of Columbus. The game was not as one- “ 
sided as the score indicated, and Top Cats 
never gave up. Dean Ulmer and Terry James 
came close to scoring on a number of 
determined runs.
Play in the Lower Vancouver island 
Volleyball Association'started Oct. 8, and 
after two weeks play the top teams from last 
season have again pulled ahead of the field.
Labatts and Allenby Ford split their two 
games Oct. 15 and have rolled over everyone 
elsci leaving both teams with a 7-1 record. 
West Hammers are 4-4, YMCA and 
Nooksak 3-5 and Royal Roads 0-8.
The Labatts Sixpacks (formerly Avis), 
playoff champions last year, have six 
peninsula residents on their team, Coached 
by Bob Harrison, who is also University of 
Victoria Viking coach and a former assistant 
national coach, they will be competing in 














' lomcE PORK CHOPS
ROLLS to LB. BOX '
SPARE PORK STEAK
RIBS to LB, BOX
$|59
lb, JL
Wmiihi Iri’iii (iiid In c ullinB (I iwnifto will inr.i««td Itm price i«if popriO
MonAlm. S S p.m fri. $4 p.m iHotDd M S Sun.,





October 26 - 31
by
SAANICH PENINSULA 
ARTS & CRAFTS SOCIETY
WITH 18 OFFICES IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. OVER 
100 IN CANADA.
^Tickle someone today with our FTD
Tlekkr Bouqiiel:
RENT RYDER AND 
SAVE ON HOUSEHOLD 
MOVING COSTS.
1^/54














Douquer. Ir's rhe fun 
bouquer you con 
send for jusr obour 




Call or visit us 
today. You’ll be 
tickled loo!
w Hollewafs Florist
Corner of Beacon & Second Call 656-3313
3rd & Beacon
This Wed Fri. & Sst
OPEHINQ SPECIALS 
AT BOTH LOCATIONS
♦WS - • f »»“• » * • t #• « y • •
* •■vr’.''•V'V’v.
A Group ol Pants
DOOPPRIZES
Sizes to 15
(Cords, Flannels & Gabs,)












BIG DRAW SATURDAY 
5 P.M. FOR
' ."'T
A group of Blouses
30% OFF




4 pco. Suit from Korot of California 
3 pco. Suit from Tan Jay 
$100.00 Gift Cortificato from Spoonor's 
Glonayr Kitten Sweater 
2 pco. sot of Lingorio from Kaysor-Ooth 
Dinner for Two at Iho Kog
Entry Forms Available
in OHr Mew Store!
■CO *L»mm •
■f .... nA:
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Freight sinks Rebels
Opening games in 
the Sidney Men’s 
Recreational Hockey
League were played 














Mike Miller scored 
a hat trick for 
Weatherguard, Stan 
Olstead brought in 
two goals, with one 
each for A1 Wood­
cock, Dave Williams, 
Steve Ormand and 
Daryl Reading.





Merchants 5-0 with 
Rob Smith scoring a 
hat trick and one each 
for Dave Sparling and 
Don Sparling.
On Oct. 16 Sidney 
Freight came on 
strong against the 
Rebels, blasting them 
out of the rink 10 - 0. 
Scoring for Sidney 
Freight were Rob 
Smith with 3, Avie 
Stubbington, 2, John 
Albert 2, and Jim 
Humphries, Don 






It’s going to be a big season for Stelly’s 
senior girls basketball team, whether they go 
to the top provincially or whether they don’t. 
And if they don’t it won’t be for lack of 
planning.
Last season the girls won their league, but 
lost three of four games with Parkland and 
finished second to Parkland in the Van­
couver Island tournament. They went on to 
the provincial championship for “A” 
schools, but lost two of four games there, 
finishing 10th in the 16-team tournament.
The starting five, by the end of the year, 
were all grade 11s. With his entire first string 
returning, coach Peter Mason has laid on a 
program aimed for the top — and with a trip 
to San Francisco along the way.
Practices have already started, but will be 
stepped up in November when field hockey 
and volleyball are over. League rules don’t 
allow exhibition games until the third week 
of November — Stelly’s first will be Nov. 26 
— and no league schedule has yet been 
drawn up. ,
The big day is Dec. 15, when the 10 
players, with manager, coach and 
chaperone, will fly to San Francisco. They 
play Petaluma high school that night and 
Pines the next night, then on the weekend 
there is a three-day invitational tournament 
at Sir Francis Drake high school.
Coach Mason made the arrangements by 
phone, after getting the name of a contact 
from the coach of a Vancouver team who 
had been there. He doesn’t have any in­
formation on the quality of the opposition, 
except that the schools are about Stelly’s 
size, or not much bigger.
He is hoping that the emphasis on girls’ 
basketball in U.S. schools is somewhat less 
than it is for boys, but even if his team is 
outclassed it will be an adventure and good 
practice. It will also be the first time a team 
from Stelly’s has played outside British 
Columbia.
Ardmore Golf Club 
held its annual Winter 
Mixer Qct. i7> 
m e m b e T s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ticipating. Tommy 
Elmsley and George 
Pearkes were first j 
place trophy winners. 
Tied for second were 
Janet Webb and Ed 
Masson, Irene Clarke
A
Stelly's Senior Girls Basketball team {not in order of appearance] include 
manager Cathy Gilbert, Heather Gill, Chris Burow, Saija Tissari, Lorna Mosher, 
Maria Mitchell, Melinda Scott-Poison, Dianne Landega, Heather Slater, Jane 
Spencer. Team member Jen Frampton is absent from line-up.
The team will be billetted for five of the 
seven nights in the U.S., but expenses are 
expected to run to about $300 each. That 
adds up to nearly $4,000, and to raise it the 
team is putting on a Casino Night at the 
school this Friday, starting at 7 p.m.
Gambling will be with play money, which 
canot be turned in for the real thing. What it 
can be used for is in bidding at an auction 
that will be held at 10 p.m. About 50 items 
have been donated for the auction, the top 
value being a holiday for two at the George 
Inn in Qualicum. Other items are as diverse 
as loads of firewood, Indian prints, track 
suits, picnic tables and hockey tickets.
The girls will play in six tournaments 
besides the one in San Francisco, and will 
have a total of about 50 games during the 
season. Highlights will be tournaments at 
Langley Dec. 4 and 5 and Aldergrove, Jan. 8 
and 9 which will include sqme “AA” teams 
from the mainland, and Stelly’s own 
tournament Jan. 20 and 30.
Stelly’s will also host the Vancouver Island 
championships, late in February. They have
and Fred Tupper .
Following the 
competition the club 
held i t s ^4 a n n u a 1 
meeting, with Frank 
Loveless, elected 
president; Mrs. Irene 
Clarke vice-president; 
and Mrs. Daphne 
Pearkes, secretary- 
treasurer.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of the Municipality of the District of North 
Saanich that I require the presence of said Electors at the Municipal Office, 1620 Mills 
Road, North Saanich, B.C., on Monday, the twenty-sixth (26th) day of October, 1981 at 






(two year term) 
(two year term) 
(one year term) 
(two year term)
The mode of nomination of candidates shall bo as follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly-qualified Electors of the Municipali­
ty, The nomination paper shall be delivered lo the Returning Officer at any time between 
the date of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination paper may bo in 
the form prescribed In the •'Municipal Act" and shall state the name, residence and oc­
cupation of the person nominated in such manner as to sufficiently identify such can­
didate. The nomination paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate.
Each candidate shall make and file a written disclosure in accordance with the "Public Of­
ficials and Employees Disclosure Act" with the Municipal Clerk when filing his or her 
nomination papers.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be opened at the Municipal Office, 
1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C,, on Saturday, the twenty-first (21st) day of 
November, 1981, between the hours of eight o’clock a.m, and eight o'clock p.m.
An Advance Poll shall be open at the Municipal Office on Thursday, the nineteenth (19th) 
and Friday, the twentieth (20lh) days of November, 1981, between the hours of nine 
o’clock a.m. and four o’clock p.m,
Of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly, 
Given under my hand at North Saanich, B.C. this fourtoonth (I4th) day of October. 1981, 




couver Island Minor 
Hockey league opener 
Oct. 15 saw last year’s 
Vancouver Island 
Champion Eagles 
flying high over 
Esquimau, defeating 
them 8-2.
Top scorers for the 
Eagles were Greg 
Spicer with a double, 
and single goals were 




an automatic berth as host team, but will 
have to finish in the top two to be sure of 
competing in the 16-team provincial 
championships at Prince George, March 3 to 
6.
Defending champion is KLO, from 
Kelowna, which beat Aldergrove by two 
points in the final. Stelly’s also played 
Aldergrove losing by three.
The local league will be larger this year, as 
Esquimau has dropped back to “A” rating 
(less than 200 girls in grades 11 and 12) and 
Claremont which had no team last year, 
could be back. Others are Parkland, 
Dunsmuir, Reynolds and Lambrick.
Stelly’s isn’t a tall team, so they will do a 
lot of running and pressing, and rely on team 
play not individual stars.
Returning starters are Heather Gill, Saija 
Tissari, Lorna Mosher, Maria Mitchell and 
Melinda Scott-Poison. Coming up from 
junior ranks are Heather Slater, Jan 
Frampton, Diane Landega, Chris Burow and 
Jane Spencer. Manager is Cathy Gilbert.
8 soar
Montgomery, Simon league schedule but 
Buckroyd and Jim the Eagles will be
Townley.
Esquimau team 
Captain, T aki 
Niketas, scored the 
only two goals for his 
team.
Dave Aason is 
coaching the Eagles 
this year and team 
members are mostly 
the 16-year-olds from 
last year’s group.
Team manager 
Merlyn Christian has 
not yet received a
playing their first at- 
home game at 
Panorama Leisure 
Centre Oct. 25 at 2 
p.m.
The schedule will 
include both Tier 1 
and Tier 11 teams and 
Junior A scouts will 
be observing, the 
action. This is the 
important year for 
those boys who dream 
of a future career in 
hockey.
Pups beat Sooke
First league games 
for Peninsula Minor 
Hockey Rep teams 
were played last week. 
Midget Rep team 
easily won their 
season opener against 
Victoria Esquimalt by 
8-2 score.
Bantam Rep team 
split two games, 
edgitig Fowler l.akc 5- 
4, and losing 6>4 to 
Saanich.
Fee Wee Rep team 
downed Victoria
Esquimalt 7-1 and Pee 
Wee Pups Rep team 
won over Sooke 4-2.
Dan Alexander 
scored a hat trick for 
Sidney Tire when his 
team played Victoria
Esq. No. 2 giving
Sidney Tires 







F i r e 
to
WATER HEATING
Hydro hint to wtiste-watcheis: Set thcr- 
inostai on yotir water heater at 50'*C - 65"C 
(1.30''’F - tSO'T-). Dishwashers usaally retiuirc 
ritPC (140'''F). Anytliing above that wastes 
oaergy.
DID YOU KNOW THAT
Sidney Natural Foods
. DOES A um isHi ifiuiNiiiir
For example:
us SUPERMARKET
Frosh Poiimit BuUor.... .............. ..1.99 lb. 3.29 lb
Baking Yoasl................ 4.50 lb.
PnanulsRoaslod ......,. y ...................... 1.95 lb. 3.501b.
Sunllowor SoDCIs........................................1.75 lb. 2.501b.
Wheat Gorm ........ . ...............................651b. 1.741b.
Almontls.................... .................3,50 lb. 5.001b.
Oats.............. . ......... ..................................39 lb. .79 lb.
Pflcans ...................... .................. ......6.451b. 8.001b.




C.in vdij (I1.1IIV iilKml 10 AliiiiK IlKiy in'Oy tiu ,i
llllKl lill lliOIC?
Our OCTOBLfI CHEESE SPECIALS
Saw r««lin<I Ctitddiir
litrt TOSi'd tDIj
Criini Chttiii............. 4« In.
Himo ih.s All min our i,iwe on IMlh ot Oil . .in.i 




MONDAY, OCTOBER 20, at
FOR
K.I.C S, Playschool Classo;.’ 
Kinclorgym
Ladies f-itnoss Ciasstjs 
Ladies J.i// L’xiuciisu 
Mens Sport and Filripss 
Adult Volleyball Night 
Radininton lessons
viqu.iiu Uuieii Liiissus
UulK.uli yijiii 1 ii,ii l>iii,.lidiiiiiii Liiit.(it)i-ii ii.ii dul.iiL, mi
Ihosfi and many other ptogtanimns, oi tall 
BS2-4444 lor Inlormallon, 0:30 • 4:00 p.m,




A man who was never afraid to take a 
position on any issue and make that position 
known — that was Earl Grant. It made no 
difference whether his position was popular 
or if he stood alone. And stand alone he 
would, if necessary , says Dennis Gallagher, a 
friend of Grant who died Sept. 24 in the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. He was 86.
Gallagher, speaking for the Army, Navy 
and Air Force Unit 3302, Sidney, says Grant 
was “a crusty old gentleman and I think 
there are few of us at the unit he hadn’t 
chewed out at one time or another.”
But as fast as Grant took you to task he 
was even faster to hold his hand out in 
friendship. Grant carried no grudges, 
Gallagher says.
In the club on 4th Street, Sidney, sits the 
Earl Grant Trophy, awarded every January 
to the member who has worked hardest 
during the year for the good and welfare of 
the unit.
“When we look at this trophy it will 
remind us of Earl but even without this 
trophy Earl would be remembered forever in 
our hearts,” Gallagher says.
Grant is survived by his wife, Betty, four 
sons: Archie, (Burnaby), Alex (Edmonton), 
Gordon (Fort St. John), and John (Surrey); 
one daughter, Mrs. H. Sakowski (Jean), 
Mission, B.C., grandchildren and great- 
grand-children, also his sister Florence 
Stevens (Edmonton); nieces and nephews.
Grant joined the 66th Battalion Infantry 
in 1915 and had long been ajmember of the 
A.N. and A.F. branch 302, Sijdney.
★ ★ ★
Youth is not entirely a time of life, it is a 
state of mind. It is not wholly a matter of 
ripe cheeks, red lips or supple knees. It is a 
temper of will, a quality of the imagination, 
a vigor of the emotions, a freshness of the 
deep springs of life.
It means a temperamental predominence 
of courage over timidity, of a appetite for 
adventure over love of ease.
Nobody grows old by merely living a 
number of years. People grow old only be 
deserting their ideals. Years may wrinkle the 
skin, but to give up interest wrinkles the 
soul. Worry, doubt, self-distrust, fear and 
despair — these are the long, long years that 
bow the head and turn the growing spirit 
back to dross.
Whatever your years there is in every 
being’s heart the love of wonder, the un­
daunted challenge of events, the unfailing 
child like appetite for what next, and the joy 
and the game of life.
You are as young as your faith, as old as 
your fear, as young as your hope, as old as 
your despair .
In the central place of every heart there is a 
recording chamber, so long as it receives 
messages of beauty, hope, cheer and 
courage. So long are you young. When the 
wires are all down and your hear is covered 
with the snow of pessimism and the ice of 
cynicism, then, and only then, are you grown 
old,
Wriiten by Earl Grant, March 21,1964.
Sidney and North Saanich chamber of 
commerce will be opening a permanent 
office Nov. 1 in the Marina Court building. 
It will be open a minimum of six hours a day.
Previously the chamber has operated a 
tourist information office at 9670-1 st St., 
but for only part of the year.
Wilf Gammie, who has served as manager- 
secretary for the chamber for most of this 
year, is resigning for personal reasons, ef­
fective Oct. 31 and his successor has not yet 
been chosen.
The chamber’s next meeting will be held 
Nov. 19 at the new Good Fortune cafe 
which has just opened on 3rd Street opposite 
the fire hall. Speaker will be Mel Coper, 
owner of CFAX radio station. Nominations 
for the 1982 cxceculivc will be received at 
that meeting, with elections at the Dec. 19 
meeting.
merCrui/er
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exhaust pipe and labor*
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9429 Canora SERVICE 656-2921
THE MUFFLER PRO YOU ALREADY KNOW
Left to right, Bill Wood, past-president. Army, 
Navy and Airforce Unit 3302; Earl Grant, honor­
ary Sgt.-At-Arms; Fred Reade, president; and Vi 
Mathicsen, recipient of Earl Grant trophy. Photo 
was taken at a meeting last January.
T.J. TUDDENHAM,B.Sc.,D.V.IVI.
wishes to announce the opening oi
ARBUTUS EQUINE 
VETERINARY SERVICES
a mobile practice (Sooke to Sidney, B.C.) 
limited to horses
Ptione 652-3354 (24 hrs.)
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Satin Latex 01103, 01101, 01102, 
01107, 01117
Semi Gloss Latex 01123, 01111 
Acrylic Exterior House Paint 
02010,02011
Interior Deluxe Flat Latex 03153 
Exterior Flat Low Lustre House 
Paint 12103, 12121, 12122, 12127, 
12137
SomI QIors Enamol 13113,13111, 
13112 13167
Eggshell Enamel 13133, 13131, 
13132 Interior Alkyd Flat 13163
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with her portrayal 
of Joyce Grenfell.
Top senior was 
Jennifer Doyle as 
Lady Aster with 
peting.
Norfolk House dominated the tour­
nament. Thanks to Peggy Kemp, Sarah 
Bonner and Chris Marker for organizing 
the event.
Our sports team did extremely well this 
week. The senior girls volleyball team 
beat Dunsmuir, while the junior boys 








hard-fought game to Belmont.
Fraser Syme’s cross-country team has 
been placing well in its races. Jane 
Spencer, Bonnie Kohlman and Tim 
Shumka all placed in the top 20 for their 
category, in the race held last Wednesday. 
Last Monday Stelly’s was well represented 
by the cross-country team at the race in 
Juan de Fuca. What a great performance!
* iK
Intramural volleyball will be starting 
this week with co-ed teams playing off in 
a round-robin tournament.
The most exciting event this week will 
be Casino Night at Stelly’s on Friday. It 
will be held 7 -11 ;30 p.m. with an auction 
highlighting the evening. Everyone is 
welcome and tickets may be purchased at 
the door. Some $300 worth of “funny 








session on the services 
offered to small 
businesses by the 
Federal Business 
Development Bank 
will be held at Sanscha 
Hall from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Oct. 27.
Sidney and North 
Saanich chamber of 
commerce is co­
sponsoring the 
session, at which 
FBDB spokesmen will 
outline what is 
available to help 
people in business or 
thinking of starting a 
business.
The session is a 
feature of Small 
Business Week, Oct 
25 to 31.
You could win one of six, 
$5.00 savings accounts, or 
one of six $5.00 cash 
" \prizes.
To enter just colour this picture and bring it 
to any one of the participating merchants in 
BRENTWOOD BAY,' prior to Thursday, October
29, 1981.
Hurry and enter! You 
could collect a special 
Halloween Treat.
Winners











Start on your entry 
now,
Be sure to come 
and see the 
winning entries 











Sponsorfitl by: Brentwood Bav Business Association
Tom, 94, 
celebrates
At 94, Tom Duncan still plays billiards 
every day and a game of cribbage frequently 
with next door neighbor Ernie Edwards at 
Kiwais Village, 10585 McDonald Park Road. 
Lfntil a month or so ago Tom still drove his 
own car and played an active game of golf.
But although still looking fit and well 
looked after by Edith, his spry 87-year-pld 
wife, Tom takes life a little easier these days.
On Thanksgiving Day neighbors and 
friends celebrated his birthday with him at 
the recreation hall at Kiwanis Village.
COMFORT, VALUE AND A 
FULL RANGE OF SIZES -
SELBY brings it all together for you in these 
classic walkers. Special comfort features, 
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By PEGGIE ROWAND 
If you’re shy and inarticulate — but want 
to be able to hold your own at social 
gatherings or business meetings — how do 
you go about changing?
Bill Spencer
That was the probleih Bill Spencer faced. 
His wife, Rosemary, is a good mixer and 
speaks easily with people. Bill felt deficient 
in some way and v,^anted to be like 
Rosemary.
So he j oined Camosun Toastmasters and 
blew it on his first meeting. Asked to stand 
up and say a few words the hapless Bill was
I stood up, stuttered a few words, said 
thank you and quickly sat down, he says.
But he didn’t feel an idiot. “Everyone 
clapped— encouragingly.’’
Now, two years later, the man who would 
have mumbled his way through many a 
social occasion says “you can’t shut me up.’’
And he’s one of three finalists in the 
Vancouver Island Toastmasters Inter­
national Humorous Speech Contest Oct. 30 
at Laurel Point Inn.
Bill, of 6916 Wallace Drive, Brentwood 
Bay, fought his way through area contests, 
beating out five others. If he vnns this one he 
goes forward to compete in the North 
American regional contest.
The great thing about Toastmasters is that
no one cares if you make a fool of yourself. 
Bill says. Initially, most members had the 
same problem — they were not naturally 
good speakers, that’s why they joined, Bill 
points out.
And the treatment certainly works.
Bill says apart from “giving a person 
confidence, Toastmasters teaches you that 
public speaking is mainly preparation and 
partly delivery.’’
First, the speech is written and some of it 
memorized. Finally, it’s reduced to a page of 
notes which are referred to from time to 
time.
Knowing how to deliver the speech is part 
of the battle. “You use animation — hand 
gestures and facial expressions — and a 
certain tone of voice, varying from loud to 
s^ft, according to what you’re saying or 
wishing to emphasise,’’ he explains.
If you speak in a monotone, Bill points 
out, people will fall asleep.
Yes, it’s part acting, he admits. “It’s a big 
ego trip.” He says he never realized how 
much an actor got from a performance until 
he stood up and made a successful speech.
“You’re frightened to death but the nerves 
get the adrenalin going and after it’s over 
there’s a feeling of exhilaration, a sense of 
achievement.”
One learns the art of speaking by 
progression, he says, starting with something 
small — like introducing someone. 
Toastmasters graduate to giving the blessing 
or explaining a word from the dictionary — 
and end with the icebreaker.
That’s when you give a speech about 
yourself lasting some six minutes.
And Bill says it does break the ice, that 
first major ' speech does set fledgling 
members on the road to feeling more 
comfortable about themselves and being able 
to hold their own socially.
It can also transfer losing situations into 
winning ones. Bill says, remembering a 
business meeting he attended one day when 
“everyone was on edge and uptight.”
He was able to put the group at their ease 
— something he would likely not have been 
able to do before his Toastmaster training.
Bill has discovered the pleasure of 
speaking and communicating freely without 
the barriers of shyness and self- 
consciousness. And summed up, apart from 
the obvious benefits in business and social 
life — it’s fun, he says.
Helen Butler with painting that won first prize at 1980 Saanichton fair, The 
Captain's Gig from S.S. Rainbow. Butler also won first prize in this year's fall
Artist winner
Helen Butler ha.s been painting since high 
school when she won first prize at the Scchclt 
Peninsula fall fair for an oil painting. She 
remcmber.s with astonishment that her 
school teacher bought it for the price of the 
paint-$2.
Now, 20 years later, Butler, 10244“5tli 
Street, Sidney, has been accepted as a 
member of the Federation of Canadian 
Artir.tr. and v/ar first prizewinner of special 
category Saanich Parks, and winner of the 
“best watcrcolor In .show award” at the 
IJ3ih annual Saanichton Fall Fair last 
tnomh,
Butler won a $30 gift certificate from 
Village Gallery and $10 from the Deep Cove 
Art Grout).
She’s studied with local artists Stephenic 
Steel, Patsy Lewis and Kay Rtttcliffc, and at 
the Vancouver School of Art and Cnmorain 
College.
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The Waddling Dog Inn
.Patricia Bay Hichwav - Reservations 652-1146
Launching and moving all at once David and Margaret Johnson moved out of their 
home at 2070 White Birch just ahead of developers' bulldozers. Pictured with them 
were son Stephen , daughter Christine Bernardo and son-in- law Stephen Bernardo.
SaHSm&t laimched
October. 7 was launching day for David 
and Margaret Johnson after five years of 
work on their 45-foot steel sailboat Lady 
Margaret Rose. It was moving day as well.
They built the hull at Kamloops, then had 
it moved to Sidney, where with the help of 
their son Stephen, they worked on the in­
terior while living at 2070 White Birch, on 
the Resthayen property. .
Now a development is going ahead on the 
property, and as their boat was: being lifted
onto a trailer for launching the bulldozers 
were waiting to push the house over.
Lady Margaret Rose is finished inside, in 
fir and yellow cedar, all except the galley. 
The Johnsons plan to moor her in the inner 
harbour at Victoria for the time being and ■ 
live aboard.;^ ■
They have hopes for a two-year trip to 
Europe via the Panarna Canal,: but• that is 
three years away, and perhaps soineday a 
cruise around the world.
wm
it was the biggest fish Rober 
Brumpton had ever caught and it 
earned him the title Blind 
Fisherman of the Year.
Brumpton, 7787 Wallace 
Drive, is blind but he still goes 
fishing, both with friends and 
twice a year in the Canadian 
Natinoal Institute for the Blind 
(CNIB) competitions, held in 
conjunction with provincial fish 
and wildlife in Vancouver,
Victoria and Nanaimo.
The winner of all the derbies is 
the one who catches the biggest 
fish — and that was Brumpton, 
who in June hooked a 36-pound 
Chinook, guided by John Shipley. 
Brampton was taken out by the 
Victoria Fish and Game 
Protective Association.
And for the blind man, it was 
the biggest fish he’s ever caught. 
“Once in a lifetime,” he says.
Robert Brumpton 
. . . hooked 36-pound Chinook.
‘Good ¥ ortiuie
Butler’s birthday on Oct, 25 coincides with’ 
a display of five of hu painting.) at Hillside 
Mali, along with works by other members of 
the Saanich Peninsula Ait.s and Crafts 
Society. The exhibition runs through Oct. 
31. ■
A bright new bar and re.staurant 
opens this week on 3rd Street, just 
across from The Review, and owner- 
manager Anderson Ku hopes that 
Good Fortune, the name he’s given 
the place, will come to owners nnd 
patrons alike.
At the entrance hall there’s an 
attractive waiting area with tables and 
chairs adjacent to a large, square 
padded bar where patrons may drink 
while wailing to be escorted to a 
table,
A curving stairca.se lends to the 
floor above where a huge 37,000 
square foot space will be opened up in 
the near ((future for weddings, 
banquets nnd conventions.
Meanwhile, there’s plenty of 
seating downstairs for patrons who 
want lunch or dinner. Ku promises 
the food will be good and says he 
hopes to keep prices reasonable.
The Good Fortune has a “very 
f.'unous cook” he says but won’t 
divulge the name. The cook wouldn’t 
like il, he says. And Ku has other 
specialty cooks, both for Chinese and 
western tdod dishes, steaks and sea 
food, he .says.
As well ns some exceptionally fine 
food, Ku also piomi.se,seuieiiaiuincul 
“sometime In the future.”
The Good Fortune has a modern 
kitchen and equipment is the finest, 
with a $ 10,000-plus stainless steel top
for preparing food, Steel hoods 
running across the kitchen above 
woks cost another cool $10,000. 
There's also a special Chinese bar-
the handicapped. Heating throughout 
the building is by an electric heat
Anderson Ku
beque stove nnd a massive walk-in 
cooler room off the kllchen.
Washrooms for men and women 
are attractive and provide acces.s for
, pump.
‘ 1 There’s parking behind the 
re.staurant for some 20 cars, *
Ku also owns a Victoria downtown 
eatery, The Old Country Restaurant, 
855 Douglas, but he's particularly 
excited about his Sidney venture,
It’s a good location, he says, And 
the people in Sidney arc nice •— 
before he moved in and started 
building he walked up and down 
Beacon Avenue talking to people 
when he could and Ku was pleased to 
observe how pleasant locals were.
He llkc.s the town — so peaceful 
and quiet, he .says. He hopes to do 
well with local trade and tourism In 
the summer months.
The CKLP Investment Company 
that owns the new restaurant ha.s also 
bought land each side of the building
— land which takes in the bowling 
alley and launderette. Both will stay, 
there are no plans to use the land, Ku 
says. Instead, he hopes bowlers and 
visitors to the laundry will patronize 
hi.s restaurant.
Ku’s wife, Monica, works in a bank 
and he’s not sure if she’ll get Involved 
in Ihc'businc)), ncliiis4intcchlkhcu
— Angela, 22, studying at UBC; 
Alex, 21, also at UBc taking a far­
mer’s course; and Margaret, 17, In 
grade 11 at Dak Bay high schivol.
)
r





Local Stores get Good P.il. at Ardmore Amateur. 
The 16 big prizemners mar choose prizes only in these 
Toumatneiit Approved Shops ...
Thanks go out to Prize Contributors;
Libman Travel Agency.
Tudor Gift Shop 
Sidney Radio Shack 
Paul’s House of Portraits 
Sidney MusicV ::v:,
Town Square Shoes 
Pauline’s Handicrafts 
Drapes ’N Shades 
Island Furniture 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
Cornishes Book and Stationery






Sunshine Yacht Shop 
Sidney Toyland 
Christine Laurent Jewellers 
The Hammer and Last Shoe 
Repair Shop
Good Business & Good Golfing 
Wallace G. duTemple 
Ardmore Golf Course Ltd.
to Increase Jan. I, 1982
Don’t Let A Week Go By 
Without Your Copy!
Due to incrcasetl publication co5.ts. vvc wish to advise that ciToctive 
.tnmiury 1, 1982, Annual Subscription Rates to The Sidney Review 
will be increased rioin $10,00 to accordinulv senioi ciii/en's
rate will be $11.00.
Picscnt subscribers whose subscription falls due prior to December 
.list, 1981 may take advantage of the old rates by renewing hefore 
•lamiary I, 1982 (up to a period of 3 years).
To renew or obtain a new subscription
Pleusc Tt'lephone 656* 1151
Sidney Ladies Barbershop 
Chorus needs ladies voices in all' 
ranges. The group meets 
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Masonic Hall, 4th Street. No 
auditions and singers don’t need 
to be able to read music. The 
chorus sings for fun and frien­
dship. Come and listen with no 
obligation or call 656-7828. tf 
Sidney Twirlers and Drum Corps 
lessons Thursdays 5 - 9 p.m. at 
Sidney elementary school. Call 
656-6098. tf
Silver Threads at 10030 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney, 
welcomes senior citizens 9 a.m. - 
4 p.m. weekdays, 7 - 9 p.m. 
evening and 1 - 4 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sundays, lunches, teas, 
coffees, cards, library, billiards, 
wide variety craft classes. 
Recreational activities, 
languages, trips, etc.
Keating school fail fair, to be 
held 6-8:30 p.m. Oct. 30 features 
arts and crafts, a haunted house, 
wivitc elephant, teacher’s favorite 
cook book, auction and more. 42 
Public meeting of new Sidney 
Days Festival Society will be held 
8 p.m. Oct. 26 at Sanscha Hall. 
All groups welcome, new 
members needed, free coffee. 42 
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Tuesday each month, 11 a.m. - 2 
p.m. in Margaret Vaughan Birch 




more information call co­
ordinator Ruth Snow at 656- 
2101. tf
Saanich Peninsula Toastmasters’ 
Club meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
in the board room. Panorama 
Leisure Centre, 1885 Forest 
Park, Sidney. For more in­
formation call 382-5004. tf 
Harvest bazaar, 10 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Oct. 24 at St. Elizabeth Church 
on 3rd Street, Sidney. Tea room, 
lucky 7, books, plants, clothes, 
hobby crafts, classy junque, fish 
pond produce, religious articles, 
raffles. 42
Anyone interested in forming a 
lawn bowling association with a 
view towards establishing a green
and clubhouse in Central 
Saanich? Call Bill Mason at 652- 
1366. tf
A bazaar which includes crafts, 
home baking, nearly new and 
white elephant articles, plus tea • 
and door prize ($1.25) will be 
held 1 - 4 p.m. Nov. 17 at J.O. 
Anderson Memorial Housing, ■ 
7601 East Saanich Road. 45
Sidney and North Saanich NDP' 
group meets at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
in the lounge at Panorama. 
Leisure Centre. Featured: 
outcome of the convention. 
Panel and discussion, everyone 
welcome. 42
Annora Brown, author of 
Sketches for Life, will be
autographing copies of her book 
from 1-3 p.m. Saturday at the 
Owl’s Eye book store, 2498 
Beacon. 42
Focus on Family, a series that 
runs Oct. 23 through Dec. 4, 
starts at 8 p.m. Friday nights in 
St. Andrews church hall 
(Margaret-Vaughan Birch Hall). 
No admission, everyone 
welcome.
Help for the family. Friendship 
Baptist Church, at Stelly’s 
school, 1627 Stelly’s Rd., invites 
you to view the James Dobson 
Focus on the Family film series at 
7:30 p.m. each Wednesday until 
Nov. 11.
Central Saanich Recreation 
reminds residents registration for 
Set II programs begins Oct. 26. 
For more information call 652- 
4444.
Free information session for 
today’s small business owner- 
manager takes place 7:30 - 9:30 
p.m. At Sidney Library. If 
Library workers still on strike the 
meeting will be held in Sanscha 
Halj. 42
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel ACW harvest and 
homecrafts sale will be held 10 
a.m. - 12 noon at Brentwood 
Community Hall. Homebaking, 
plants, flowers, produce, 
preserves, etc. Coffee and 
muffins. Free admission. 42
ARE Y©y A
SEPTIC imKmmui
If so, has your tank been pumped out recently? It 
not, you could be headed for trouble and con­
siderable expense. For further information contact 
any C.R.D. Community Health Field Office listed on 
page 9 of the blue pages in the Victoria and area 
telephone book.
OZD Capital Regional District Community Health Service
LLOYD A. JOHNSON
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR ;
■T - THE OPENINGTF HIS ? r ; . ,
T r : s ID NE Y B. c.
(UPPER MALL - TOWN SQUARE)
Jlonday to Saturday Tel. SSS-OSS^
Femesiila People
Miss Janis Atkin, Dean Park Road, 
returned home on Thanksgiving Day from 
an 18-day holiday in Edmonton, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. L.L. [Dune] Hooper, 
McTavish Road, are back home again 
following a week’s holiday in Reno, Navada.
Thanksgiving Day guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. (Doug) Nimmo, Prosser 
St., were Mr. Nimmo’s daughter, Mrs. Anne 
Pinchin, and son Dougald, and his son 
Richard Nimmo, all of Vancouver.
R. Marbry, KeremeoSj who has been a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Walcer, Veyaness Road, left for his home 
following the Thanksgiving weekend.
Mr, and^ Mrs. Walter Bate, Central 
Saanich Road, returned home recently from 
an enjoyable’ three-week holiday in ^ the 
Maritimes. They fl6w to Toronto where their 
tour group were bused through Eastern 
Canada and the New England States and 
back through Niagara Falls to Toronto for 
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Two men who went 
deer hunting in Sidney 
Island Provincial 
Park on Thanksgiving 
weekend found a 
policeman waiting for 
them when they got 
back to their camp.
Sidney R.C.M.P. 
sent a man to the 
island in response to a 
complaint. He waited 
at the camp and 
caught the two men 
with a deer. Their 
guns and the deer 
were confiscated, and 
they face charges of 






SATURDAY, OCT. 31, 7-9 P.M.
•Costume Conu^st at 7:15 sharp 
•Prices tor Best Costumes 
'Tee Hot Dogs and Solt Drinks for the Kids 
•Colfee for Mom & Dad 
•Big Bonfiiic and fireworks Display




' Today, let’s,have a go at dividing up your 
perennials. There is no point in doing 
anything unnecessary, but if your plants 
have been in the ground for several years 
without dividing them, or if they bore fewer 
flowers this year than before, then they 
probably need breaking up. :
This is a somewhat tedious job, so try to 
choose a nice day.
You will need a sharp knife, a trowel or 
garden fork, a pillow to kneel on, some plant 
markers, a felt pen with permanent ink, a 
watering can with a solution of 20-20-20 in 
it, and ... ah yes, some bone-meal. You 
should also bring out some wet sacks or 
.some wet newspapers.
Now stand back and make up your mind 
where you are going to put all these ad­
ditional plants.
There is a theory that one should dig the 
holes before dividing the plants (so the roots 
won’t dry out while you are digging the 
holes) but since it is difficult to know exactly 
how many offspring you may end up with 
until you have successfully divided the 
parent plant, just use damp sacks to cover 
the delicate roots until you have dug the 
holes.
Now dig a generous amount of dirt up 
along with the plant you arc going to divide: 
let’s use a primro.se as an example (they 
should be moyed from the bed where they 
spent the summer anyway, and put in where 
they will get a fair amount of winter sun). 
Count the “crowns” on the plant (a crown is 
a collection of leaves joined to a central 
.stalk).
A primrose planted last year may well 
have three or more crowns. You may be able 
to divide these by gently separating the roots 
but you may find this is impossible. This is 
wlicrc your siuirp knife cotnes into the act.
if you find these circlct.s of loaves (crowns) 
each with a stalk, are joined to a central core 
with a lot of roots dangling, then you arc 
going to ha VC to operate!
At this point 1 ean “see” what 1 mean, but 
the question is, “Can you’?” Be brave, set 
your teetli, take your knife and cut down 
from the inside of each crown, tlirough the 
central stalk, making sure tiicrc arc some 
roots attaelicd lo each piece.
.\s soon as you liuve separated the 
primrose crowns, tuck tl\cm under your wet 
sacks (ncwspafwr.'!) nnd dig the holes where 
you have decided they should go. Dig a hole 
wide enough so that you will be able i() 
spread the roots out .and deep enough so that 
you may put in a tablespoon of bonemeal, 
with an inclvof dirt on top, then plant your 
primro,sc.
I ill the hole so that your plant is level with 
, the surface of the .soil, pressing the dirt down 
very firmly so there wonT be any nirpockets, 
aud \v.Uei whh >uai .'.ohuiuu of 20-20-20. ’
Primroses won't need a marker because 
they don’t lose their leaves, but any 
Ptjrennial that spends the winter un­
derground (loses nil its leaves) needs to he 
marked.
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New parent group
New Parent Discussion Groups are 
coming to Sidney, but they won’t be getting 
involved in the French immersion battle. The 
“new” in the title refers to the parents, not 
the groups.
Started in Victoria in 1979, the groups 
bring together parents who are finding their 
new role in life difficult to handle.
Night feedings, dirty diapers, teething, 
toilet training, crying, health problems, 
constant demands for attention, what should 
a parent do, or not do, and “How will I ever 
find time for MYSELF!”
New Parent Discussion Groups are in­
tended to give parents with problems some 
place to turn for assistance and support. 
• Their success can be measured by their
Players 
need friends
growth. There are now 14 groups from 
Sooke to Sidney. Each comprises 10 to 12 
members who have children three years of 
age or less.
Members meet each week for an hour and 
a half, and besides sharing feelings, ex­
periences and information some exchange 
babysitting, clothes and toys. During the 
meetings adult volunters and child care 
students from local secondary schdols do the 
babysitting.
Group leaders in Sidney are Linda 
Newman and Shirley Lyon. Anyone in­
terested in joining should phone Karen at 
598-4675; Brenda at 592-0516 or the 
Community Counselling Centre at 656-1247.
By PENELOPE BORNHOLD
Peninsula Players are looking for sponsors 
or contributing friends for the 1981-82 
season. The Players have been presenting 
plays for 29 continous years and have 
represented the peninsula well at drama 
festivals and tried to provide live en­
tertainment for the local community without 
that long drive to Victoria.
In recent years interest in the club had 
waned, but thanks to a concerted publicity 
campaign in local papers membership has 
increased to more than 40 active members 
this year — from a low of about 8 in 1980. 
As a result of this influx of enthusiastic 
newcomers the players are planning a full 
season this year.
Charley’s Aunt by Brandon Thomas will 
be presented Nov. 13, 14, 15, 20, 21 22 at 
Central Saanich Lions Hall. A children’s 
play is planned for late January and in April 
three one-act plays, from which the festival 
entry willbe chosen.
To have your name appear on the list of 
patrons, sponsors, or friends send your 
donation to Peninsula Players, Box 2291, 
Sidney V8L 3S8 or phone Penelope Born-- 






— the local television 
phone-in show hosted 
by Derek James — 
returns for another 
season on Saanich 
Cablevision channel 
10 at 8 p.m. Thursday 
Topic is French 
immersion, a program 
introduced, into 
Saanich school district 
in September, 1980. 
James talks to school 
trustee John Betts, 
who favors the French 
program, and Marilyn 
Loveless, a candidate 
for trustee in the 
November elections 
and a member of 
BEFE (Better 
Education For 
Everyone), a group 
campaigning for a 










Packing for Air Travel
We should like lo oiler tho lollowing 
lips on packing your luggage lor air 
travel.
Keep the weight in your case evenly 
distributed. This will make your lug. 
gage easier lo'carry, and will also help 
lo save the lile ol your suitcases.
When possible, lold garments on 
natural creases or along body lines. 
Button all shirts, jackets and zip 
dresses, skirls and pants. Be sure to 
• pack shirts with the collars up. Those 
three tips will help to minimize 
wrinkles in your clothes.
When packing cosmetics, be sure 
lo transler liquids and creams to 
plastic containers lor travel. Squeeze 
some air out ol the bottle lo allovr lor 
changes in air pressure and cap lighl- 
ly. : ' j
Be sure to have all yoiir travel 
clolhes drycleaned belore you leave!
5 MINUTE
PASSPORT PHOTOS!
P.S. DON’T FORGET 





2420 Beacon Ave. 656-4245
/ HAVE CAREFREE HAIR FOR YOUR 
TRAVELS- 
OUR TOP PRICE PERM
20% OFF FOR OCTOBER 






from U.S. $385 Wkly (B.nsedon2occupanls) 
from U.S. $533 Wkly (Based on P occupants)
20% DISCOUNT On 14 Night Bookings 
r a M VANCOUVER TO 
rLI LOS ANGELES
K- LOS ANGELESE AIRPORT 
mfi wL TO PALM SPRING (aprox. 2 hrs.)




9812 FOURTH ST., 
Sidney, B.C. BEFORE THE GOODBYES
Police
assault
Terry Forsyth, 31, 
of East Saanich Road, 
faces charges of as­
saulting a police of­
ficer and mischief 
after he was clocked 
through radar in ex­
cess of the speed limit 
on East Saanich Road 
Oct 17 at approxi­
mately 9:40 p.m.
He was pursued by 
a police car into a 
yard on East Saanich 
Road, police went to 
the door and a discus­
sion and the assault 
took place.
While being escort­
ed back to the Sidney 
RCMP detachment in 
a police car, police 
report Forsyth kicked 
out both the rear side 
windows of the police 
car.
In other police 
news:
•RCMP pairol ap­
prehended a male juv­
enile in possession of 
a stolen bicycle at 5th 
and Malaview on Oct. 
14 at 10:15 p.m. 
Charges arc pending.
•Sidney branch 
302, Army Navy and 
Airforce Veterans re­
ported the thcfi of the 
Canadian flag from 
their flagpole over­
night Oct. 12, 13.
•Police have no sus­
pects in a break, enter 
and theft reported 
Oct. 13 at a residence 
on All Bay Road. The 
house was entered 
during the day 
through an unlocked 
front sliding window. 
Three bottles of liquor 
aud $2 from a bedside 
table were reported 
stolen.
* ■ * w
Hydro Hint to 
Wastc-Wntchers; 
Close draperie.s at 
night. This reduces 
the loss of heat 
through cold glass.
Make sure you come lO'Sidney Realty to take out 
Excess Medical Jnsurance. Your present medicare 
and hospital insurance will pay ONLY A PORTION of 
hospitcH and medical costs,incurred oiitside Canada 
' or Province;of: Residence., "V (
' Here;are some of the premiums; ,
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE
BRING IN THIS AD FOR
OFF
ON ALL SLEEPWEAR 
AND HOUSECOATS
OCT. 15, 16 & 17, 1981 •
(THURS., FRI. & SAT.)
mW FML STOCK NOW IN!
2403 BEACON AVE.
Let Us Help You 

















2348 Beacon Ave. Sidney
656-3928
because we believe that
When you succeed .. . we succeed
1183 Vordier Ave. 
Brentwood Bay
652-1173









7768 EAST SAANICH ROAD
2 - 4 p.m. weekdays 
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays
All 2 bedroom units, healilator fireplaces, 2 & 3 brithrooms, 
double eleclric garage. Large patios, hourly bus service, 
Come see other features,
^llSyOOO - $12,000
Cali Bryon or Elfio Jeeves,
Harding Jeeves and Do. Real Estate,











I iii'L.V, .vAL'''' i tiiir ;■ .''V
nelum
I hese low Air Canada Sun Charter fares make it worth your 
while to plan ahead. At these prices, they're sure 














(RETURN) FROM AS LOW AS
HONOLULU $339 , .$359 $370 $330




FT. LAUDERDALE $350 $370 $345 ,
ORLANDO $395 $415 $336
ST. LUCIA $569 $599 $539
0ANOUN $479 1,509 " $399 ;
Sun Charlor 46 Fow! Book ot loaot 46 cJiiys In 
(KJviimai, Minimum sUiy; 0 doyu. MoKlinum slnyi 
tlfiys. Full moul with ono dnnk (wino or boor) 
indudod Appllen lo Donvor, Phoonlx, Las Voona. 
und I lonululur Oun CtiaHor nsQuInr Faro; Book ot 
Ifinni M diiyu In odyrtneo Minimum ntny; first Sundny 
rolurii, MaKimurn sluy IBOM dnys. Full mool with ono 
drink (wlno or boor) Includoa fiun Chnrt«|! Fl«xl 
F«r«! prdwnnn 14 und 7 days boforo doparluro, o 
i.milod niimbor ol Sun Charter FloxI taro aoats may 
hri nvnilahlri tor munrvatlon. Chock wllh yoi.ir trnvol 
auonl or Air Canada, Minimum ntny: last Sunday 
ralum, MaKimum sluyi 1Q0‘I days, f ull moal with 
ono drink (wino or boor) included From Toronto 
and Moritranl Id Florida: full mntil nnd opon bar 
norvlco included. Chlld'n Farei Valid for thouo nQod 
J to 11 accorripaniod tiy ah odull Not*! Faros quoted 
(III) tho Inwnal avnIInblo, nnd vary by Bonsori, To 
make sura you chooso Iho most ocpntimical applF 
cablo fora nnd data ol travnl, ask your Iravol aoemt 
or Alt Canada lahnip you i)laiFyourjK)lj^
• O. unlil 1(1(18. eutiiiiM l(i aovurnmntil «r.|i(uviil
IMu.imuiii vt.y tol O.nvftl, l.ii» Wg.s, nnd |.n» Afui.len
(in .Inn I ' I
Ct>n(l((toM;*( .•( i.'stovkliori, kf.it.y* t.,rr.t((«r*''('''r'a»|iKlufe 
V.fii.‘i*tiih(l»(il»i rt.ii.ikit odO'lif.dbo tnf. miUii li. ri*.e wilbin 10 
riny, ii( tdukinq Unl.nr.. (>( |»i<ym.(il nnl i.ti Ihiin *t>
iliiyt (iriitr In (inlb nr oulbiiunil liKv.l • 8B In 44 a.y« r.ritji in 
rtoriwl.i.k Ii(i.vr(>liipn«til4r|ii(ii.i,iu,l10\nlll.t»l*t*miitn).n»li1 
wiiliin ID liny* ol l;i{)uk.iiu (if (.nyriwix rial lay.
Uiaii 84 ilaya imn, In ilatii ntuiitboiinilaav.liD'ria 84 a.yt rxwi 
l(. nn|,MII<.fi< l.i.l Inlyni.i.ll .a.l.tl.o.) I.i li.l.n III lit.um.nu . win. 
waoknay ilni.lirlura. tmiill 4111111 Unul tlnUOii lot tiaiunlay w Siindiy: 
Kiliuti • ( «.«« ahfl fonrt.iinrn •(. *iiti|<i(jl in wiihoul'
BOOK TUnOUQI I YOUR THAVLL AGENT OR C74.L AIR CANADA
) «t<. I.kiii^^n
AtR CANADA ® TO UR AM ' xm CANWiA kUH a4AWTk«S Al.l, dl'i.riiifU. ijy roUMAM INC






































100% Whole l^heat 
‘Homestsfle, * Potato Loaf
Four Star 
Choice
28 ft. oz.(796 ml) tin
^ I > ^ ^ *
. .... .
;>'!>' wr-' 6;-,-- <v:u4p<a f^sh...MSM
'■■ ■> « / v'"? 1•i ; f« )0




•Rais'm, ‘Cheese, ‘Sourdough, 
‘^ultigra'm
2^ ©z. loaf....... • • • • 6’s pkg.. in Tomato S3UCC
Lucerne
Sliced. Processed. 1 kg Package
mm^ pi
Mf m
ftM k-i^! fisS-y Sri!'-*
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No. 1 Grade (n.52 kg).
IMl *uw ■ |;^|
lb.
tip !fa;i »,P!! . „
•Polho* ’Cordaturn 
‘Delfcnbacliia ‘Rubber Plant 
‘Cioion* «r 
‘I'luut Benjamin
6*’ Pot. Your Choice
luv^^
'-I i Ipi
. 'pip-#' II ■








PILLARS & DORMERS 
This Sidney landmark is 
history with all modern 
amenities. App. 2250 sq. ft. 
on 2 floors plus a full 
basement on a 'A ac. lot 
only steps from the beach. 
Expertly rennovated M.L. 
Only $150,000.
SIDNEY INDUSTRIAL 
This almost Yz acre lot is 
level, cleared, fully ser­
viced, has easy access and 
good highway exposure. 
MLS. Best buy at $110,000.
LAPWING PLACE 
4 B.R. 2000 sq. ft. split 
level on secluded large lot. 
I0'/2% Mtge. until June 























Cornfortable 2 bedroom 
'ibunggdow bordering on 
park. Features freestanding 
fireplace, price includes 









A well-maintained, two- 
bedroom bungalow with an 
attractive garden that offers 
charm and seclusion. 
Located near bus line and
FURNISHED HOUSE suitable for 
mature couple (prairie people 
preferred) available Nov. 1 to April 
15. Must hove references. $350 per 
month, plus utilities. 656-3748. RTS-50 
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, coble T.V. Free 
parking, maid service. Available 
weekly. Sandown Motel, 652*1551,
4 1 24 -tf______________________ ___
FURNISHED 2 bedroom split level. 
Available Nov. 15 to April lst/02. 
Sidney area. Moturo couple, one 
child acceptable. No pots. 
References. 656-5686. 4136-42
TWO BEDROOM ground level suite. 
All utilities included. For op- 
polntmont coll 656-6986 after 6 p.m. 
Avglloble immediately.4116-42 
HOUSE FOR RENT, All bay Road. 
Sorry no children, no pets. $600 p.m. 
656-5470.4150-42 




7751 East Saanich Rd., cnr. 
ML Newton X Rd. Deluxe 
townhouses with fireplaces, 
five appliances. Special 
features upon completion in­
clude swimming pool and ten­
nis court. Children welcome. 3 
bedroom, $714-$798. No pels 
allowed. To view contact resi­
dent manager, 652-5633.
(4122-43)
two-bedroom house lor rent ot 9883 Fourth 
Street {adjocent to Town Hall), available 
November 16lh 1981.'S400. per month.
Tenancy on a month-to-month basis untii May 
1st, 1982,' at which time premises must be 
vacated.
Written applications with references to the 
undersigned by 4 p.m. October 26th. 1981.
Help, Warateci ^
AVON
To Buy or Sell
Territories available
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
0611-11
FREK OFFICE SPACE avoiioble in 
exchange for lighl telephone end 
receptionist duties. 6 hours per day. 
For lurlhor information, contact Gory 
Wilson, 656-3911.________ 4123-42
MATURE HOMEMAKERS required for 
Sidney area. You con moke $ ond 
choose your own hours. Please coll 
Joanna, 656-3317. 4138-42
B.C.R.N. GRADUATE NURSE required
for small hospital - 160 miles east of 
Vancouver. Acommodotion $100.00 
monthly. Apply Director of Nursing, 
SI. Bartholomew's Hospital, Lytton, 
B.C. VOK 1Z0. Phone 112-455-2221 .ne- 
42 _________ _ _____________
CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANT 
required for Llllooet, B.C. Pleosont 
working conditions, good salary. 
Phone collect 112-256-7162 or write 
Dr. B. Goldberg, Box 188, Lillooet. 
B.C. VOK 1V0.no-43 
EXPERIENCED MEAT-CUTTER - Food 
store located Northern Community. 
Salary negotiable. Subsidized 
house/utilities. Phone (403)993-5475. 
Mail resume Box 540, Dawson City, 
Yukon, YOB IGO. no-42
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES needed lor 
Alberta Weeklies. Coll Michael 
Luces, Fort Saskatchewan Record 
(403)998-7070 or Art Hirsekorn, 
Sherwood Pork News (403)464-3044. 




Beautiful sloop, excellent 
shape, super clean, sleeps 
4. 3 sails, Johnson out­
board, VHP radio, built-in 
cabin heater, head with 
holding tank and electric 
pump. Pulpit, lifelines, an­
chor package, cabin lights, 
navigation lights, lighted 
compass, extra’s. Great for 
cruising, and she’s fast! 
$13,000. 386-0041 even 
ings.
Misce§!ar%e®ys
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS I 
Guaranteod lowest prices. Walker 
Door ktd. Vancouver 112-266'nOl, 
North Vancouver 112-985*9714, Rich­
mond 112-273-7030, Kamloops 112- 
37*1-3566. Nanaimo 112-758-7375. tf 
PING PONG TABLE, like new. Tilt up, 
and on wheels for easy manoeuvre, 
good Christmos gift. $60. 658-8810 
oftor6p.m.
NEARLY NEW Kenmore heavy duty 
dryer. $250; lovely old cabinet radio. 
$65; solid walnut hall toble, $40; hot 
water tank. $40; Super 8 movie 
comera, $35; Swingomotic, $15; 
Regal China Moonlight Rose. 652- 
1702,RTS-50 ' 
VERY LARGE studio lounge, drop 
Ujck makes single bed. Fine con­
dition. gold. Asking $75. 656-3330. 
Rrs-5b
TIRED OF DOING your own 
bookkeeping? Check with us how wo 
can lighten your duties with our 
computerized occounting service. 








LE COTEAU FARMS j
Golden Delicious,SpartanAp- 
ples, hot house tomatoes, 
house plants, wallflowers 
and lorget-me-nots for fall 
planting. Open daily 9 a.m. - 
5 p.m.
304 Walton Place, 
otf Oldfield Rd. 
658-5888
WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week 
service (or less) from $100.00 plus 
fees. 652-1353 evenings.tf
I EXCELLENT COMPUTER AND PER* 
SONAL DATING SERVICE in your 
orea. Romantic yet realistic way to 
meet compatible friend and partner. 
Request free informotion from our 
main office: Human Contact, 64. 818* 
16th Avenue. N.W. Calgary, T2M 
OKI. na-43
22 FT. SUPERIOR MOTOR HOME. 
1972. 42,000 miles, air condition, roof 
and front. Sleeps 6 . 4,000 watt 




G.S. LOGAN, A.C.I.S., 
Town Administrator 





HOTEL SIDNEY has eleven furnished 
kitchenette rooms, including heat, 
light and local phone. $600 per 
month. Phone 656-1 131. 2537 Deacon 
Ave. (waterfront). RTS 49
WEST SAANICH ROAD. Well treed, 
improved building lot, 2.3 acres. 
Possible waterview. Call (206) 842-
shopping. Separate garage 8027. rts47)
and storage area. Rear lane 
access with extra vehicle 
parking space. 1 •







Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crews 
available for larger jobs.
656-4133
EXCELLENT NICELY TREED view lot in 
new Ocean View estates subdivision 
in Melchosin. Priced tosell. 652-3CG8, 
4 060-'48'"-®
RUBBAG^ARBAGE HAULED..Base-
ment and clean-up jobs. Phone 652-4035. ■>;
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. 




MOTHER WITH TRAINING and ex- 
perience in daycare welcomes pre­
school age children into her home 
$1.25 hour. 656-7385. RTS-48
1979 FORD FAIRMONT Station 
Wagon. Like new, low mileage. Must 
sell. 656-3413. ask for Harold. RTS 47
1978 HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK. 
Silver, with black Interior. Spotless 
condition, well maintained, lady 
driven, one owner. $5,295. 656-1596. 
4080-48
’68 DODGE POLARA, runs well. Some 
rust, must sell. Offers 656-0031. RTS- 
4 8 ■■
1974 MAZDA WAGON, good con­
dition. Rebuilt engine (piston), many 
new parts, new snow tires with 
wheels, $2,000. Offers. 656-6038.RTS-
72 MERCURY CcTmET, 2 door, 6 
cylinder automatic. Radio, $2,375. 
656-6119. 4015-47
1980 OLDSMOBllE CUTLASS 4 door. 
Silver.spoke wheels, power steering, 
brakes, windows, air cruise. 
Excellent condition, $7995. Office 
656-5504; res. 656-5454. RTS-50
1975 PINTO Station Wagon. 1 owner,
stondard, 2300CC engine. Rodials, 
excelletit condition, very clean, new 
paint. Ideal.family 2nd car. 656-3733 
evenings. , : RTS-50
I'VE BEEN FRAMED a^ Paul's House of
Portraits of course, where custom 
framing costs no more. Paul’s 'House . 
of Portraits', 2420 Beacon ; Avenue. 
656-4245; ; j 4164-42
'76 ECONO LIN!^ cu s t o m i z e d,
camperized, raised roof, many, 
extros. si 2;600. 652-9956. 4143-52
first $300 
4125-42




: ^'ON THE PENINSULA 
All that land and a nice 
home— what more could 
you ask for. There’s more, 
this home features a 
balcony which overlooks 
the LR and Dr, 3 BRs, two 
4 pee. baths, floor to ceiling 
brick FP, yaulted ceilings, 
separate double car garage, 
and large basement. This 
home is within walking 
distance to the Panorama 









$1,000 PER WEEK 
TILL SOLD
Three bedroom family 
home on quid sirect in 
Sidney. Thermal \vintlow.s, 
electric heat, freshly 
painted. Owner willing to 
arrange $69,0(X) mortgage 
at 14.75% for qnalincd 









Oulct cul de sac in the 
Tanner road area, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fvill 
finished basement. Cosy 




HUUop Road, South 
Brentwood area, Over .6 
acre on water and power. 
IRS.OfK).
ERICWimiAKi:




9348 Trailcrcck Drive 
[Take airport road 
to Canora]
Summer gate Village 
provides the best for those 
over 45 who enjoy at­
tractive surroundings, no 
lawns to cut, and a 
recreation complex that 
provides almost everything. 
Come see and make an 
offer.
SIDNEY
Be sure and drive by 2314 
Grove Crescent (off 
Amelia), and you’ll sec a 
most attractive and quality 
built home. There arc 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
ICC room, drive-in garage, 
sun-deck off the kitchen, 
.tnd all nicely landscaped on 
a 96’ X 93’ property. Please 
phono for appointment to 
view. Rxclusive.





Daily 1-5 p.rn, 
Wookonds incliitlod
2 bedrooms. 900 sq. (I, 
Firopinco, washer, rtryor, 






For Information call 
384-4120, 9-5 p,m.
Allor 7 p.m, call 
K. Podorson, 383-6910. 
Only a tow loll!
mature couple, non smokers, non 
drinkers, no pels or children want to 
rent 2 bedroom or larger house on 
waterfront or view, WlH'take good 
care of your house. Very handy In 
and out. Abie to pay up to $500 per . 
month. Call Boo, 112-642-4075 
collect. 4162*42
:^MlobifieNdmes;
HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD, Mobllo 
homos located in porks on pods. 
Listings and Solos. Wo wolcotno all 
onquirlos. Listings wantod, Whool 
Estolo. Phono collect. Lower 
Mainland > Division. l3647-100lh 
Avonuo, Surrey, O.C. V3T 1H9. 112- 
585-3622; Kamloops Division. 90-180 
Soymour SIrool, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 
2E2, tl2-3';2-5711. The Whool Estolo 
People. (D.L, 6747, NA-H
BRAND NEW 14 x 60(840 squoie loot) 
2 bedroom. Must bo moved. $29,500. 
Phone 112 -SBO-OBIB. (0,5246) na-H
'66 CHEVELLE, 2 door project cor 
with spore ports. Some work has 
been done, $1,000 obo, 656-2355 
after 5 p.m. . ■ 4127-42
•jT AUSTIN MINI. Radial tires, 2
studded snow tires. 656-9128.4120-42 
1977 DATSUN SPORT TRUCK, loiTg
box with canopy, new tires, city 
tested. Excellent condition, asking 
$4,300. 656-2852 anytime. 4114-44
MOTHER ol 2 year old girl con provide 
excellent daycare In my homo. 
Weekdays only. I have professional 
experience, Cheryl, 656-9120.4131-43 
pTeVENT BACKACHES caused by
heavy gordon labour, fall clocinups, 
etc. Lot me do It. Reasonable roles. 
656-27 74 mornings, fl ■ 9 a.m, 4141-42 
Will CARE lor 3 or 4 year old In my 
home on Ardwell. 656-709B. 4115-42
Help Wanted
used fork lifts over 50 units in 
slock. Priced from $2,995.00. All 
types. Speedy Forklift, 14]5 Rupert 
Siroot, North Vancouver, B.C. V7J 
Phono 112-980-24 34. na-42
DISs'a KOMATSU Hydraulic angle
dozer Beales clearing blade. Col 00 
Pull Scraper wllh control ond draw 
bar 350C John Deere track loader 
forks and bucket. Phono 112-696- 
wTOlO. no-42
EARLY 1900 pump organ, mahogany. 
Good condition. $450. 656-1617. 42
TWO MAHOGANY dining room 
choirs with flowered carving, $150 
poir; dork pine buffet, carved, with 
mirror, $275,656-1617. 42
SEARS deluxe baby bicycle carrier, 
new, never used. Still in original box.
$25 or best offer. 656-6038. RTS-50 
GREEN BROCADE chesterfield ond 2 
matching armchairs, oil skirted. 
Excellent condition. 656-7808. RTS-50 
SPINNER in Oak treadle sewing 
machine cabinet, St 75: Leclerc 
tapestry loom, $25: Niddy Noddy, 
$7.50; hand carders, $10. 656-3191.
4 1 OO-RTS-48 
NOW IS THE TIME to start thinking 
about Christmas Gifts for your loved 
ones overseas. What could be nicor 
than o portrait? A priceless keepsake 
to be passed down through many 
generations.; Paul's 'House of Por­
traits', 2420 Beacon Ave. 656-4245. 
4169-42  ■
BROWN AND i,ORANGE velvet 
chesterfield with swivel rocker, 5 
-yeors old, excellent condition, $400: 
smoked gloss top coffee table, $75. 
656-3327 otter 5 p.m. 4160-42
KROEHLER QUEEN sTzi b^
chesterfield, $175: Colonial
chesterfield and choir, $195: 
Lakewood stepstove, $300: colour 
TV, $290: dinette suite, $50; single 
bed, $20, 656-4683 . 42
ORNAMENTAL concrete lions, 19" 
high. Plain; $25; pointed $27.50 . 656- 
: 5694. 4148-42
EUMIG PROJECTOR, regulor 8. 
Nevvlomp and movie camera; $15. 
656-5694. - ; 4149-42
PANDORA'S CLOSET. Finest new-tp- 
you.: foshions. , Consignments ac­
cepted: Private , sales'. Evenings .
except Wednesday; oII day Thursdoy, 
Friday and Soturdoy. 656-4169. 4155- 
'■."43;' : -
BATHROOM VANITY complete with 
sink and tops. 42" long x 35" high, 
$100.656-1258. 4156-42 .
DID YOU SEE the. movie, "Kathy?" 
Then read the book. Christian Book 
Nook, 9B43-2nd Street.' 4133-42 
p’RirTY AS A PICTUREI ItTI look
bolter In o now frame, custom or 
ready-made,. From Paul's 'House of 
Portraits,' 2420 Beacon Ave. 656- 
4245. 4165-42
NICE GIFT I M 300 GUMMED ADDRESS 
LABELS, $2.95. Mode by hon- 
dicoppod. Moil cheque, Handicapped 
Labels, Box 1315 Station A. Surrey, 
B.C. V3S 4YS. (Salespeople wonted) 
good commission,nQ-43
ATCO 24'x40' PORTABLE UNIT. Two 
washrooms. Throe additional sinks. 
Propone furnace, drywoll Inside, 
cedor exterior, whoolcliolr romp, 





SiDerian Husky/Black Lab. Cross, $20.
652-4305
4112-12
CUSTOM FEEDING. Quolity service at 
competitive rates. Added advantage 
of being near to markets. Haney 
Forms, Picture Butte. Alberta. Phone 
(403)730-4410 or (403)738-4344. 42
RIGHT ONI You're always right for 
Christmas if your new color 
photograph is from Paul's 'House of 
Portraits', 2420 Beacon Ave. 656- 
4245. 4167-42
WE NEED Q doghouse suitable for lab. 
Please call 656-8010 after 6 p.m. 42 
FREE. 10 week old female tabby 




GERMAN SHEPHERD pup. 
Registered, $100. 656-4479.
BASSET HOUND, registered puppies, 
8 - 9 p.m. only please. 652-1365. 4159- 
42 . .
9358 LOCHSIDE DRIVE, Sidney. 
Saturday, October 24, 10 a.m. - 3 
p.m. 4144-42
SATUWDAY, October 24, 9 a.m. - 2 
p.m. only. Furniture, stereo, pictures 
and plenty more. 9449 Eastbrook 
Drive, airport orea. ’ 4152-42
STUDENT URGENTLY needs piano. 
Reasonoble or we'll housesit. Please 
call 656-2014 after 4 p.m. 4117*42 
UPRIGHT GRAND piano, $1,700. 656- 
4700 between 1 - 3 p.m. only. 4119-50
iost & 
■Wound-
MEDICAL SECRETARY ruqulrod for 
tolo genornl praclica In Drantwood 
Boy. Exporloncod prnlorrod. Sond 
application Indicaiing axparlnncn, 
uducallon and salary uxpoctalloni to 








Let us winlerise, repair, 
U or overhaul your enejint), 
^ -- Gas or Diesel, In- 



















DO IT VOURIELr cm tnv. you rnrinuy 
on intmy ihlng*. but color portrolti 
for ChrlLlmai ot Paul'n Hnuti. nt 
Potifalli nrr* to low you moy novar 
ogatfi ui* th» luiK-lInt.i on youi 
B,.r.<nt« Pnul'o nl PnflrnlH',
2420 Bpoc.nn Av«. 656-424$._
lof*Wlw'olu'brio**, 161,500; 656-
,3747,, Rt$-3Q
IN‘“TuwiMiioATiI l"9B0 Moduktr 
Htxn., 44 «4ll, 4 p.dioimi, MiBiUn. 
^'*I!W. $69S. 4147-42
SAcmTicFNiwMoWi^^^^^
lAKI. Jocutil both, 3 bodroonn.
gam* toom, liv* lull
.’.’toii, ifil.BiK j», Aho
*x»a lot with tpbin phbn. II2*955- 
6164. 00-42
Paper Garners, 12 years and 
up loquired lor .Sidney routes, 
Suit younqslnrs alter school, 
hnusewives or rotireri 
(flsidonts. Good exercise and 
memoy in your pockell 
Call The Review. 656-1151 
iiuwl ..... .............. ..... .............. .....
Mill* lAlAMCI th# buddot. full «i 
pzjfl Hm#, tarn HIOG-ISOO imr woirk 
rlmu, fioo • in rVYI par v/nik lull 
rim«. No *xp«rl«nf« noiKHorv onrl 
I'ur Muontlfii, Work In your tiroo. For
(nt#i v(«w, pbuno 368-7745
CANOE COVE 
School of Seamanship 
and Navigation
Olirirs: Cjin-
iiiit.ili'is to iJiiiimt.ii It V A nt-ii.iii'.iiifii! in 
ll,tf;i(; Cn.iiil.tl Cnii'.mii, Cn.i'il.il N,ivif|,i|liin.
.iiiil Attv.in<rHi' i',n,(!,|jil i:,nii<Jii(i im.uniiim 
ftnviiiuDmnnl l;tiii",ii!i .iin .dsn .ii/.iil.itii,-.
Call 656-7131, 656-2768, 
743-2178 or Wrilo P.O. Box 
2899. Sicinoy, B.C. V8L 3SB.
IJ FT. ALUMINUM boo). 20 HP SuyukI 
nnd Irolinr. $1,250,656-a372 , 4126-42
MoFrAoF’buoTIo''Vrhlr»r7t"om
Novtumbiif 1 to May 1, Ollborl i 
Motina, Brwniwood Boy. 6S2-9507.
4 14 6__ _ _______ __________
H'.;' OAlllON fih»«B'o*» diofllty. 
$250.656;7944, ; ..... ' 2
“ BUmRINGF
FIBERGLASS HULLS
II,IS lllSI"--.’ .1 I liil'iiil, |l-Mi-nill- M l 1 nil/ ,vli
fi.fiv4 Ptii liiciMUi'. tinit rniifilmt lo istMif ihis 
priJliwid tml wi! (:,i(iii(il ltd llunt'i ,iil ,tl (m;ii in 
tli4 Atiiinon now to tiflvi! ywn liwl 
(rt(t,wwi IP nui Pddit'il Mifiii 'tiifinfl yow wiriioi
1,1 y 14l.U r 1(111; U, .1, . ! , !.l-j Ji..u il i
^ hI
Canoo Covo & Marino Lid., 
2380 Canoe Rrivfl Rd
GS6-5633'
CLARK tNTERPRDES 
low prlc« ioctory xulvago glan, Cul 
In xizo. 24 Ol. 74c «q, ft,; 32 oi.$1.25;
3'16 $1,40; V." plala, $i.75. Dmnirt 
lint, 2-1 ot, $1.00; 3/16 $2.00, Worki 
at 9750 • .Uh 51. Sldntny, Opon Mon. •
I'd, 12:30 - 4 p.rn,, Sulurday B o.ni. - 
I'j noon Cloitid WttdnoJdoy, 656- 
,6656,_ ______________________
full 3 ford loud, I'JllO-'laurl, dnilvmtid 
{.Idnuy oriKt, hook uorly llinilird 
irupply. 537-5714; 53'7-95'25. 9 - 5p,m,
_ __HoTiTf ' eiefui?"'’29'G‘5r *$ io'" g. omr' 
nhog rug 6'x9' $25, okri wlnlur enut 
wllh hood, llkr. nnw gr«y/hlun (rim 
i>i»o 10. $40; (,tjr»d top» ond piinl* 
tiiunp. t0.12 , 656-3291. 47|n5
lilii NEW light grmtn quality nylon 
.■.gipnl 9x12, Iririgod on imhH vritli 
mcilthlng pl«c» 3»6, Both with un- 
dorlny. $150. 652-a0;Wi, _ 4061-48
2 SNOW tliitSan wfiisuh irom Palaun 
710. Situ 165 5rt13, 6.56-13(12. 42
4'''PCE.’' WCSTI?i0H0U$F t-rimpo'n^ 
*l«roo nytilirm, Indudon 2 •(Kigkni*. 
turntalho. AM/TM rodio, mini 
rtindilirm, $125 linn, 656 62211. JUS 49
2 Pita StCTIONAl <:h««lorliwld, by 
Sloulllox, Bolgri (olaur, anml run-
____  11154/
Iny» • gnmrui • puztim by niull, S«ml 
lor our frrio totologu#- OAMtS 
PfOPtf flAY 111 four 14(h Stro«l.
Nor Ih Vnncouvt>I. B ,C VTl W4_,jm£2 
ANliiaut OAK dining rouin lobln. 
svilh 6 elwlr»i 2 aifkir iholl*; porloblrt 
Gr 1t>(> Inritliiig rliUiwu-rlwi; Miillnl 
rjrild rangw; rhino fabinmi trcim 
tuunliy (kit rind buult; IV/J Grim 
Torino tinllon vittgan, 652 0755, 4(W0- 
4fl _ ^
(txiliunr n roinri.il hoi.g.irtl n( Irnll.im 
Itiillriionr. lor nny ocratKlon. Irudy'n 
IVilltron flouquBl. 65a %V.4. 3961 43
fvAi¥Nci’'BOA«bslm<rt’uTiflTtrr«^^
5'|5 '1 pift.irot In Irnmtu Cktnulinn 
' wnino*. $5 no, Iciigw ttoghuuKi $25; 
Pndmnko ynmo $45; Ii»b (innoirig 
bulrhur hl.srk $350, r.5(, 6694, Hir, 47
FLUORESCENT YARD LIGHTS and 
outdoor lluorasconi light fixtures, 
high output ond VHO. Sun Signs, Box 
719, Osoyoos, B.C. VOH 1V0. Phone 
112-49S-6436.  no-42
SATELLITE T.V. Watch 24 channels on 
your T.V. - sludirj grado rocopllon • 
commotcltjl and residonllal systems - 
prolosslonally onginuored and 
guoranItitKl • ahroclivo pricoi - 
I'noncing civollabln. Phone Mlcrosal 
ViHoo Sydurns 112-986-3377 , 24
hours, no-42
DTfTYD'RAToFsi D’EHyDRATOHs“l
DEHyDRATORSI Seaton's end' 
'.porinl'i r.,-.n-. mdy $239.50. Ivon's 
Kllcliiins. Box 1085. Aldrirgrovo, B.C, 
;'0X tAO. Phono 112-855-1355 mony 
urnnds nvalloblo for Immediate 
(hlpmenl. Cull today. no-42
FEMALE SIAMESE dark Sealpoint 
answers to "Coffee Bean". Missing 
from Old West-verling-Bryn Rd. area 
since Thursdoy September 10th, 
Reward. If soon call 652-1353 or 652- 
1566.U 
FOUND: SET OF KEYS on key ring. Pat 
Boy highway, near ferry terminal, 
October 12th. 656-3606 . 42
LOST: male neutered cat, 2'/! yixirs 
old since Wednesday, Oct. 14, Mainly 
while undercarriage with 
black/tan/whito tabby markings on 
hood, back and tall. Woorlng beige 
loothor collar with boll, Frost- 
Maryland-Wollor area. Belongs to 
handicapped person. Any Info, call 
656-6913 or 656-5469.4154-43 
LOST: Sot ot keys on ring with square 
black loothor tob atloched. 656-3522, 
4 n a-,4p
PUMPKIN MANIA, Saturday, Oct. 24 
on Iho Beocon Plaza. Como, got your 
|ock-o-lantern pumpkin. Friends wllh 
a few or several pumpkins lo donole, 
please call 656-4647 after 6 p.m. or 
any Sidney Lions Club members. 42 
FALL FAIR, Keating Elementary 
School, '6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Friday, Oct. 30, 6 p.m. to 0:30 p.m. 
Arts and crofts, hountod house, 
games, white elephant, teacher's 
favourite cook book, auction and- 
more. Into. 652-5870; 6S2-1S71. 42
BRENTWOOD COLLEGE MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL, ACW, Harvest and 
Homecrafts Sale, Oct. 31, 10 a.m -12 
rxjon, Brentwood Community Hall. 
Homebaking; plants, flowers, 
produce, preserves, etc. Coffee and 
muff ins. Free admission. 43
CLAN FRASER GATHERING. 
November 7, Holyrood House 6 p.m. - 
10 p.m. Dinner at 7 p.m. All Clan and 
Sept, members kith and kin 
welcome. Come on you Simpsons ond 
Simmon(d)s: you Simons and Sims 
$14 per person. Send cheque in 
advance to Alan A. Fraser, 502-103 
Gorge Rd., E. Victoria, V9A 6Z2. 386- 
1364.; 43
KLONDIKE NIGHT, Saturday Oct. 24, 
6:30 p.m. Silver Threads, 10030 
Resthaven Dr. Klondike grub, con con 
girls, games of chance,' funney 
money, prizes, dances, lots of fun. 
Come in costume if you con. 42
PRE CHRISTMAS POTTERY SALE. 
Choose from largo selection of 
unique functional pottery in tho 
relaxed atmosphere of my homo 
studio on Saturday, October 24, 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. Barn, Owl Pottery.7251 
Enid Place, Brentwood Bay (oft 
Stelly's Cross Rd.) 652-9592. 4128-42
A series of four talks tor PARENTS OF 
"ADOLESCENTS", Lorry Dettweillor 
noted psychologist and a parent will 
present the section on adolescence 
from his course, "Understanding 
Your Child", every Tuesday, Oct. 20 
lo Nov. 10 at Parkland's School, 7:30 
p.m. Fee for the series is $5.00 per 
family. For further information 
please call the Community Coun­
selling Centre, - 656-1247.42
1ST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS Croft Fair, 
Nov. 5, 6. 7, 8 8. Crystal Garden, 713 
Douglas St. Victoria. Over 70 craft 
people showing and selling han­
dicrafts. Live musical entertainment, 
free admission. Tea 2-5 p.m. Hours 
Thursday - Fridoy, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Soturdoy and Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Info. 658-8825 or 658-8333. 43
“FOCUS ON FAMILY" film series, 
starling October 23rd thru Doc. 4. 
Each Fridoy at 8 p.m. SI. Andrews 
Church Hall (Margaret Vaughn Birch 
Hall). Film No. 1. No admission, 
everyone welcome.  42
HOLY TRINITY Annual Parish Fall 
Sale. Church Hall, corner Mills X Rd, 
and West Saanich, Saturday, Ocl. 17, 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Como oorly. good 
used clothing, plants, books, 
homobaking, collectibles. 42
HARVEST BAZAAR, October 24, SI. 
Elizabeth's Church, 3rd. St. from 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. Books, Plants, 2nd Time 
Around Clothes, hobby crafts, classy 
junque, etc. Raffle; "Pansy” quilt, 
"Scallop" pattern afghan. Teoroom, 
Lucky 7.  42
Miscellaneous 
" Wanted ■
DOG House, (.ullublu Im lab,
RriiKonalilo please. Mzll-BOIQ alter 6 
)i.in. 42
ROS£rAfirH*b~orV«iHv''or plttk'''l 
want your porlfall lor Chrldmai 
iniluiid of mink I I'rcirn Poufs'House 




ACRYLIC SKYIITES for do-l|-youts»ll 
ond contractors only. Single and 
double gloilna with or wllhaut 
openings, For fully lllusiraled In- 
stollolin monunl and price list, send 
$5,00 to ALUMINAIRE INDUSTRIES, 
1571 pomborlon Avenue, North 
Vancouver, B.C, V7P 2S3, Telephone
112_986 64J2_^_^_______   no-44
b“e YOuFoWN iioSSI Thriving IrFl^til 
and passenger business, $100,000.00. 
Hesidonio $65,000,00, Owners 
retiring Cowichan Volley Stage lines 
Ltd. Bov 589, lake Cowichan, B.C, 
200. Phone 112-749-3221. no-42
monivs'homimakiri DisrFi’Bufi
Cnnadlan Aloe Voro Skin Heollh 
Pro(lur.li and/or Unltpie water 
purlliori, Rapid earning, training 
pfogrorn. Fred Blolla --phone 112-594- 
5084. 11374-tl3trl Avenue, n»lln, B.C. 
,V4C 2G/u._____________ no-421
iroiTlTwiv" i'$ , ' FARMIRS,
BUSINESSMEN! Do yciur lomlly's lav 
returns, yoor end law planning, Write' 
U * R Tow Schools, 1140 Main Sireel, 
Winnlpoij, Manllobo R2W 3S6 lor free 
brothure, no;42
PAvTora MUcFiNCOMI TFxrleorn
money-»ovlng law lips, eorn nioiiey 
doing low returns, Write U * R Ta* 
Schaolt. 1148 Mnin Street, Winnipeg, 
Monltobn, J}2W 3$6; na-42
roF"iAir*'‘Dv'’"'oWN?R 65 seat
Resimiranl, Fully licensed. Gross 
oppruvlmalely $3S0,000,00. good 












(I rtiwm 0":n/ti‘S tiftchuiiv miiimi, iiitlividunl 
iredT, toiiriwaye, rnonm lo 
nuMItC, , ■ . :
833 ViiUrr* 383-3(i55
COMMUNirV COUNlllUNO CINTRR, 
(lormerly Soonleh Peninsula 
Ouldnrv-e Aiiorlallon) Servlrei lor 
the (omily, Indlviduol, marilage ond 
(nmily counselling, 656-1247, 9B|S- 
Filth Street, Sidney,  tf
WMV NOT give him your color por-
1)t,;i wi Clifli.tiiir.s Drt/7 from fnuTs
Mouse ol Portrolti', 2420 Reoeivn 
Ave, 6$tx4245,^ *163 42
WOULD 7m?"ia5v from SIriniy who
ploys g-tilf and oltended Peniniulo 
Singles Uoitie at MtMofians on 
fridoy, Sept. IB and hod o lew donees 
wlihme. pleosecaH47R.aia9 4170 42
lobKiFoFoFatFirmFriFeci*
your little ones o Picture Bible,
SU.'JS, Cl.'Uiwn CmyI, 9013 - 
anrlSi,. 4135-42
GREEN - On October 9, 1981, In 
Victoria, B.C,, Mr*. Mildred Green, 
oged 65 years, ol Sidney, B.C, She 
leaves her loving husbond, Frank, at 
homo. Daughters, Barbara and Corot; 
son Don, seven grondchlldron; o 
brother. Bill, Colllornio, U.S.o, and 
sisters, Nancy of Victoria, B.C,, and 
Doris ol Vancouver, B.C. A prlvoto 
family service wos hold on Monday, 
October 12, 1901 ol Sonds Chapel ol 
Roses, 90311 4lh Street, Sidney, B.C, 
Cromollon, Flower* grotelully 
ciecHned.SANDS-SIDNEV,«
MOORHOUSE ■ In Iho Nanaimo 
Reglonar General Hospllot on 
October 16, 1901, Mrs, Slello Evelyn 
Mooihouse, aged 03 year*, born In 
Guido Rock, Nobtosko, She wot 
predrKeosed by her husbond Thoinoi 
Mason Moorhouie In Jonuury 1970, 
she leaves her liiolher Victor Arthur 
Thompson, North Gower, Onl,. her 
sisters; Mrs, VIvlon M, Carlson, Olds, 
Alberto, Mrs Florence Mobley. 
Porksville, B.C., her slep-molher 
Mrs, Berlho B. Thompson, Clear- 
brook, B,C,, ond her step-brother Mr. 
Donovan O, Thompsn, Cleorhrook, 
B,C, Service In the Sonds Chapel ol 
Pinos, Island Highway, Porksville, 
B,C, on Tuo*doy, October 20, 1901 ol 
I;i30 p.m,. Pastor W, Motheson ol- 
llcloling. Interment at the Qualicum 
Beach Cemetery, Qufliir.um, B.C, 
5AN05-PARK5VIUE.4 a
BARNETT* • On (5d"S(ir larmiTol
the Royal Jubilee Hospital. Victoria, 
B.C., Mrs, Lllllom Elhol Bornoll, oged 
69 yeors, born In Voncouver, B.C, 
late residence Salurno Island, B.C. 
She leaves her loving husliond 
Thomas, (Tom) at homo; her 
tJaughlor, Mrs, Neville (Loreena) 
Brtuch, While Rock, B.C,, sons, Robert 
J,, New Wesimliisler. B.C.. Jack, 
While Rock, B.C,, nnd Norman D. and 
hi* wile Sylvia, While Rock, B.C. Her 
daughter-in-law, Noncy Barnett, and 
grnnddnuphters, Elebble ond Ronnie 
Itarnetl, Sidney, H.C. Grondions, 
Dougins Bnrnotl and Denny Bmirh 
White Rock, R,C. Her sister, loreena, 
rmd brothel-In-low Ken Asher, 
Vanr&'uver, H.C,, her sitter, Betty ond 
liiuthtri iri Ui*/ f iiKit-. Diivrtiipurt, 
Surrey, O.C., niece Peggy and 
nephew BiTon Loiie and their 
douyhier Jimnller, VIclorlo, B,C., 
couslrts Don ond Ivrs Powland, White 
HuiK, B.C. Kv (i.i.lcc by Ii,,(uv4l, l! 
SO desiretl denotloni lo the Conodlan 
Cancer Soclery. R57 Caledonia 
Avenue, Vicioila, R.C. VRT IFBwould 
Iw oppreririlnd, Arrnngemettli by 
Sends Mortuary limited, 1603Quodra 
Street, Vlllorin, B.C, SANDS- 
VICTORIA, 42
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OCTOBER 25 to 31, Small Business 
Week In Canada. Free Information 
session at Sanscha Hall, October 27, 
7;q0-9;30 p.m. 42
WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB October 
29, 2 p.m. Newcombe Auditorium, • 
Provincial Museum. Speaker: Robin 
Bourne. 43
VICTORIA BUSINESS S Professional 
Women's Club will be held Wed­
nesday, Oct. 21, Imperial Inn. Social 6 
p.m;. dinner, 6:30; business 7:30. 
Reservations and info. 477-2691. 42
DR. PETER SINGER, author of "Animal 
liberation", will speak on "Animals 
and Morality" at UVIc Conference 
Room, October 22 at 8 p.m. 
Admission free. Info. 477-1089. 42
DISCOVERY TOASTMISTRESS aUB 
now taking applications lor mem­
bership. Stimulating meetings twice 
monthly. Focus on self-improvement, 
self-confidence and leadership skills. 
Info 652-3114. 43
BOWLERS. Spares are u.-jr-n'ly 
needed for ladles league Tuesday 
morning and afternoon. Call Pom 
Von Nos, 656-4980. 42
SERVICE DIRECTORV
SIDNEY a NORTH SANICH NOP group 
mooting, Friday, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. 
Panorama lounge. "Outcomes of the 
Convention." Panel and discussion, 
everyone welcome. 42
CHRISTMAS MARKET, Open Space 
Gallery, 510 Fort St. December 18, 19 
and 20. Arts, Crafts, Good Music. 
Info. 384-4629 or 384-2704 (message). 
43
NEW PARENT DISCUSSION CROUPS 
rww meeting weekly for parents of 
children, newborn to 3 years. Sidney 
Group storts this week. Come Join Us 
for mutuol support, information and 
friendship. Sponsored by Capitol 
Families. Info. Karen, 590-4675: 
Brendo 592-0516. 42
RECREATIONAL BASKETBALL. Open 
to odult men & women. 1 night per 
v<eek. Further Info. Cliff Ruttan, 656- 
1439 or Gory Searing 479-4875. Small 
cost to cover gym rental. 42
r
PUBUC MEETING of New Sidney Days 
Festival Society. Ail groups and 
committees welcomed. New 
members needed. Saoncha Hall, Oct. 





2412 D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
Couftractora i Excavaatiog &1 Tractor Work | Landscaping
Plumbing 8J II 8 1
1 & Heating j
DOROTHY LIVESAY AND DAVID 
SEREDA will perform poems and 
songs for peace at a benefit concert 
for the Vancouver Island Coolitlon for 
dlsarrrtoment on Wednesday, 
October 26th at Open Space Gallery, 
510 Fort Street at 7:30 p.m. Donation 
of $4.00 or more desired. This concert 
is part of U.N. Disormoment Week 
octivitles. 42
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S 
After Five Club, meets for dinner at 
Travel Lodge, 2260 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, November 2, 7 • 9 p.m. $8.00. 
Reservations by Oct. 29. 652-2584. 
Music, Doreen Alton, vocalist. 
Speaker to be announced.^
"TOWARD A PEACEFUL PACIRC". 
Hear Bhalchand Petal of Fiji, officer 
with the United Notions Centre for . 
Disarmament, on Saturday, October 
24th at 6:00 p.m. of Metropolitan 
United Church Chapel on Johnson 
Street. Sponsored by tho United 
Nations Associotlon. Victoria, os port 
of U.N. Disarmament Week. 42
SIDNEY STROKE CLUB, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdoy each month, Margaret 
Vaughn Birch Hall. 11 a.m. • 2 p.m. 

















o BACKilOE WORK 
« C,Vr WORK 
® ’rRUC;KING
THANKS FOR THE PAPERS/ Sidney = 
Twirlers and Drum Corps are no i 
longer collecting. After Oct. 31 coll 
Jobs Daughters, 656-6663 or Navy 
league 656-6697.^
SENIORS (60 or more) Now to Sidney? 
Don't know anyone? Tho Silver 
Threods Centro offers classes, ac­
tivities and a worm welcome. Drop in 
’ lo 10030 Resthaven or coll us at 656- 
5537., tf
DIVORCE LIFELINE, Oct. 28 public 
meeting. Topic is "Becoming Drug or 
Alcohol Dependent by Default". 932 
Balmoral Ave. Room 217, 8 p.m. 42
CANADIAN GUILD OF HEALTH meets 
Oct. 29 at St. John's Church, 1611 
Quadra SI. Prayer service 1:30 p.m. 
in the chopol, general meeting 2 p.m. 
in lower hall. Speaker; Linda 
Hougiand-Donieis. "Heating through 
Music." 42
HANDICAPPED RESIDENTS of 
Glendale Lodge urgently need 
volunteers to help with community 
swimming and bowling programs. 
For more info coll Volunteer Services, 
Glendale Lodge, 479-7101 local239. 
at
C®F«iS Of
LOUtSA GILES and fomily with to 
thank everyone for their kind ex­
pressions of sympathy and support 
during their recent bereavement - 
the Giles family. 42
CAFFELLE. In loving memory of 
Ronald Normon Coffelle who passed 
awoy on October 20, 1980. Deeply 
mourned by his parents Norman and 
Edith, 9911 Resthaven Drive, also by 
his loving wife Leona and only son 
Brian, of 6820 East Saanich Road. 
Also by his sister and family, Birtles 
Ave. Victoria, ond by his aunt, Mrs. 
Alma E. Peters, St. Petersburg, 
Florida. - Always In our thoughts.
41 30-42
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for your drain tile needs. 

















"From Estimate to 
Install.-ition - 
Three Weeks!”










For your olocirical consiructlon, addl 
Hons, & goneral service calls
6521363
AJAX HOME and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows - Roors - Cjirpt'ls 







(iiii'i'riifitciil rcrlflli'd ll■(■lltll■ 
chin ii'llli ■'i.i iictir.s ciiurlrihv 
ill KlccnaiUc Alriliiri'inini'c rniil
Call Eric 
656-4117
lVr''V ^ ' 'i/ I'l 1 *
i (a
„ri|i




NEED EXTRA MONEY 
FOR XMAS?
Papor carriers required for Sidney routes 
suit youngsters age 12 end up alter 
school, housowivos or retired residents 













Rewliino, electric, he«lln(,) re- 
p.ilrs, nppiliinri' r'onnerllonB.
‘*No Job Too Hmair
606.5604
i4iiiint>i-iBiiiiiiiiM)iriiiii'i[|itiiilfMi









linlii'iiri.il ' Hesiiifnti.il 
t’liiiiiviC'K'liil WiriiiM 





















G. &! W. 
Landscaping Ltd.
Kt'sidi’iitial. CiomnuMvial and 
Coll' Clovu'si’ Con.striit'linn.

















•CcnienI Work, fencing 
• Mainlenanco 
Most gatuens we keep nice loi 






New Conslruclion. Renovalluns, 
Repair Work
9883 • 7th Sheet
Licensed Plumbeis 
Bill Jones Randy Pilmat
Don't be disappointed!. 














Service Residential - 
Commercial
or ‘Iilllill














Ki’buililingi'.Nhnust svstnns. For plc- 



















S56 Downey Road 
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.
656-3159'
Factory Auihorized Sarvl-Cenlra 
EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTBOARDS^ 
MERCRUISER — OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES
:
HONDA & SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
I Mon;. - Sal. " 
8;do a.m. - 5:00 p.m.






® b.icklioc service 
® plowing, cultivating
& rotovating 







e 22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.
® Special rates for 
V pensioner's
* New homes 
: ® Marine rnstallation 













Rolovaling, lovnllirig, l,in(lsc.ipo 






For all your roofing needs, 
Sliakes, Sliingles, Tar 




tJACK FILLING • LOADING 
PEPTIC TAMKS 
FILTEFI DCDS 
BEWCR STOriM DRAINS 
WATER LINES




I'L'iia' r’lPils, Digging, .'ll) 





Moss Removal & 









































‘Lawns, sofld or sod 
'•Uuinoiil wo(k 
‘Fencing





















When did you last look at your 
valuable lamily and holiday films? Why 
not give them new lile? They cannot 
be replaced but they can be proles- 
sionally cleaned, edited, hot spliced 
j and made lo look as'new. Write lor lull, 
details, free consultation and 
estimate.
UHIT ONE PRODUCTIONS









Specializing in new home 











Marins, Auto ft Ssfoty Glasa 







10114 McDonald Paris Hd








Quality Work - Free EitlmatM 
Finishing Carpentry, Renovations, 
Basement Suites, etc. Relersncea : 
avallible.
656-737Q
r ' 'Ssspsffiair :' /
Eefrigeration r
v HEPAiHS.T6 ALL'









• In-Oulslde Painting :
S.Q.S; 656-3317
Quality work guaranteed ,
I
Furnaces, fireplaces, duct 








., '* i'/V ,i,T
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
Tim''
Makers of fiivB 




Call our cirissillod deparlntonl to sond your ad to all 74 papers In the 




Thon you flon’t aubecribc tio
THE REVIEW
■Ifyoii did, you would know nil lliel 
cxeiting things happciiiug totiiglit.| 
Keep up-lo-dtilc wilh the Hue 
ireHtiiurimt» mid cmtertnlnmeiit by|
reading,ibe.M '
Phone 656*1151
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A
STORE HOURS" 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
fBESH
PrSces Effective:
Oct. 21 to 24, iSSi




in Downtown Sliinoy 






















scon’s POULTRY LARGE 
GRADE’A'ROASTING
SHiSiCE^. . . .................
















ALL BEEF OR REGULAR
WiEiEHS
1 lb...............................
BOLOGNA, CHICK. LOAF, RAAC & CHEESE
€OLei£M





































S«^% WHOLE WHEAT. 24 ox. ... . ,.
TOIRATO JUICE












































PERFEX^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
BLEACH









or Vegetable. 10 ez. .
aiBWMBBmaMBItlllB^^
HEINZ





































THIS COUPON WORTH IMUTER BLEND si|
COFFEE I
3751.,..:................. .ib’lyiF OFF J8
This coupon rodooinablo only at Sidney Supor roods, Good only |it
» «•**•!, «l«**tD(»tfV t*«l»ll • «*•*••*■*<***
TIDE
DETERGENT






IN TOMATO SAUCE. Uol......... ...................
SS ' FREE DRAW torn ' |p
CHRISTIE
ieiEY SiAiAlS





b OZ.     ......................     •
ISLAND FARMS
COTTAGE CHEESE













THIS COUPON WORTH *
r
NAME
PUREX PAUL PILLOW (10 to bo won)






m phone ............. .................................. ........... ..............
...................... ....................................................... HIT Ijl
This coupon redeomablo only at Sidney Super Foods. Good only |f 
Oct. 21, 22. 23 & 24, 1981. ||
ts3£wuS3S3ssnnnsK38:n::3S383S3r’
